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Message from the Dean

Dear friends,

What an exciting first year it has been for me as your dean! Opening a new building and holding an inaugural alumni and friends gala weekend are two things that some deans never get to experience during their deanship. I feel honored to have been able to serve as dean of this wonderful school during such a special, memorable time.

While we don’t have opening a fabulous new building to anticipate any longer, we do have many things to look forward to and to celebrate during this academic year. Our wonderful students are back preparing for their careers as dental professionals while continuing to excel and be recognized nationally. Our faculty and staff continue to work hard, win awards and lead the way for others in dentistry. They are also busy working on many new initiatives like our D.D.S. curriculum review and revitalization, which we hope will improve the already-exceptional educational experience of our dental students.

You’ll also see a tribute to our new, wonderful building, Koury Oral Health Sciences, that offers a place for exciting, innovative educational activities and research discoveries. This facility allows us to continue to lead the way in dental education and research for many years to come.

Also, be sure to head to the Alumni News section of this issue. One of our very own alumni, Chuck Norman, is running for the office of ADA president. I encourage you to read about why he’s chosen to run for this important dental office.

Something else you’ll see is a reason to celebrate each of you. In the fall issue we thank those of who you donated to the Dental Foundation of North Carolina during the previous fiscal year. Every dollar given to DFNC, every pledge — large or small — makes a huge impact on our school and our students. Whether you invest in your department, scholarships, a clinic or unrestricted funds, please allow me to say thank you for your support. We know that we are immensely fortunate to have the base of alumni and friends that we do at our school, and we’re grateful beyond words for your support.

I’m looking forward to seeing what this current academic year has in store for us as a school community, and hope to see each of you soon.

Sincerely,

Jane A. Weintraub, D.D.S., M.P.H.
Dean and Alumni Distinguished Professor
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Speaker(s)</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Periodontology &amp; Dental Hygiene</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiology Certification for the Office Trained</td>
<td>Sept. 8–Oct. 20</td>
<td>Ms. Madge Webster</td>
<td>UNC School of Dentistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental Assistant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Eighth Annual Thomas P Himman Distinguished</td>
<td>Sept. 19</td>
<td>Dr. Gordon Christensen</td>
<td>The Friday Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lecture: The Christensen “Bottom Line” 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNC Orthodontic Mini-Residency</td>
<td>Oct. 1–5</td>
<td>UNC Orthodontic Faculty</td>
<td>UNC School of Dentistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporomandibular Disorder: An Annual Update</td>
<td>Oct. 5</td>
<td>Dr. Pei Feng Lim, Dr. Hong Chen</td>
<td>UNC School of Dentistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Functions in Dental Assisting: A DA II Prep Course</td>
<td>Oct. 12–13</td>
<td>Dr. Ralph Leonard, Ms. Lynn Smith</td>
<td>UNC School of Dentistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prep Course</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Paradigms in Pediatric Pulp Therapy</td>
<td>Oct. 12</td>
<td>Dr. N. Sue Seale</td>
<td>The Friday Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consortium for Orthodontic Advances in Science</td>
<td>Oct. 19 – 21</td>
<td>Dr. Sylvia Frazier-Bowers, et al.</td>
<td>UNC School of Dentistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Technology: Neuro-Musculo-Skeletal Interactions in Health and Disease</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSHA, TB, Bloodborne Pathogens and Infection</td>
<td>Nov. 2</td>
<td>Dr. Ralph Leonard, Dr. Valerie Murrah</td>
<td>UNC School of Dentistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control: Annual Update</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prevention and Management of Medical Emergencies in</td>
<td>Nov. 2</td>
<td>Mrs. Linda Stewart</td>
<td>UNC School of Dentistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the Dental Office</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implant 2.0 – Esthetics and Immediate Provisional</td>
<td>Nov. 9 – 10</td>
<td>Dr. Lyndon Cooper, Dr. Matthew Hopfensperger, Dr. John Moriarty, Dr. Glenn Reside</td>
<td>UNC School of Dentistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ization for Dental Implants</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58th Annual Dental Seminar Day: Clinical Pearls for</td>
<td>Nov. 16</td>
<td>Dr. Randy Huffines</td>
<td>The Friday Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treating Older Patients</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Wood Prosthodontics Symposium</td>
<td>Nov. 30</td>
<td>Dr. Sompop Benchrat, Dr. Carlos Barrero, Dr. Matthew Hopfensperger, Dr. Ingeborg De Kok, Dr. Ibrahim Duqum, Dr. Edgar O’Neill</td>
<td>UNC School of Dentistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Six-Hour Medical Emergencies – Prevention and</td>
<td>Dec. 14</td>
<td>Ms. Vickie Overman, Ms. Jennifer Brame</td>
<td>UNC School of Dentistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management of Medical Emergencies for Dental</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hygienists and Others</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiology Instructors Training for Proprietary</td>
<td>Dec. 14–15</td>
<td>Ms. Madge Webster</td>
<td>UNC School of Dentistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Now a Reality

Koury Oral Health Sciences is Complete

After more than three years of construction, and even more than that of planning, Koury Oral Health Sciences is finally a completed reality. The state-of-the-art 216,500 square-foot facility, which is now in full use, was celebrated in grand fashion on April 27 as a featured event for the inaugural Best of Dentistry Weekend.

At the building’s ribbon cutting and dedication, the school hosted approximately 150 school friends, alumni, faculty, staff and students in the West Lobby overlooking the atrium. Chancellor Holden Thorp, Dean Jane Weintraub and Mr. Wade Hargrove, chair of the University Board of Trustees, addressed the crowd. They later joined Mr. Maurice Koury and his wife, Ann, who provided the multi-million dollar gift to name the building, to cut the ribbon and dedicate Koury Oral Health Sciences.

The construction of the building was funded by the state General Assembly, which provided $92 million, the University, which provided $20.5 million, and private donors. At the onset of the project, the state challenged our school to raise $6.125 million in private funding to assist in construction costs. Thanks to the generosity of many school alumni and friends, the school raised more than $7 million in total private funding.

“We are grateful beyond words for the investment the General Assembly, our University and our private donors, especially Mr. and Mrs. Koury, made in our school to make this facility a reality,” said Dean Weintraub.

The building, which is tracking for LEED Gold Certification, boasts a green roof landscaped with N.C.-native plants, a water recycling system, lights that self-adjust based on the ambient light from outside and a roof made from almost entirely recycled copper. Features that allow for an improved education and research experience here at UNC include improved technology for teaching and collaborative research, larger lecture rooms and meeting spaces for inter-class collaboration, the Kirkland Auditorium that accommodates 220 people, and an expanded 105-seat simulation laboratory.

Students and faculty began taking advantage of the new space during the summer session.

“It’s an incredible space, and everyone is enjoying the new communal and classroom spaces,” said Matt Scheske, D.D.S. Class of 2015 class president. "This is a huge enhancement for our experience at UNC. We all feel fortunate to be able to learn in this kind of environment, and we're all really thankful to everyone who made it a reality.”

The pages that follow include photos of Koury Oral Health Sciences as a completed facility as well as some from the building dedication. Enjoy!

Photos by Ramona Hutton-Howe and Donn Young
A special thank you

to those who served on the Dental Sciences Building Campaign Steering Committee!

We appreciate your support and your efforts!
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For the final phase of our Koury Oral Health Sciences Building Campaign, we’re offering a one-time opportunity to purchase a brick in the Atrium of the new facility. Unlike traditional brick campaigns where names are blasted into bricks and laid in the ground, these bricks will take the form of a glass panel with the donor’s name or names etched in a glass overlay of the bricks. All visitors to our facility will be able to admire it for years to come. It’s a wonderful way to secure your name in the School of Dentistry’s history.

You can name a brick for $250. Because of the limited number of bricks available, all contributions must be made by June 30, 2013. If you have questions, just call the Office of Advancement at 919.537.3257!

Don’t miss your chance to leave your lasting impression on the UNC School of Dentistry. Order your personalized brick today!

Don’t Miss Your Chance to Make a Lasting Impression on the School!
Dedicating More than Just a Building

Our school was fortunate to have a number of people to honor leading up to April 27 and the dedication of Koury Oral Health Sciences. Prior to that afternoon’s building dedication, we privately dedicated a number of other areas of the building. Thank you to all those who participated in these events!

The Kirkland family dedicated the grand auditorium in Koury Oral Health Sciences to Dr. George F. Kirkland, Jr. Pictured with Dr. Kirkland’s portrait are the late Dr. Kirkland’s wife, Mrs. Muriel Kirkland; and their children Ms. Virginia K. Caldrony; George F. “Kirk” Kirkland III, D.D.S. ’78; and Ms. Judy K. Wilson with their families.

The family of Dr. C. Lee Sockwell, former school faculty member in the Department of Operative Dentistry, surprised the professor emeritus with a conference room named in his honor. Pictured in that room is Dr. Sockwell with his wife, Mrs. Phyllis Sockwell; their son Sid Sockwell, D.D.S. ’89 and his wife Marcella Sockwell, D.D.S. ’89; their son Dr. Sam Sockwell; their daughter Ms. Susan Bendlin and her husband Mr. Gregory Bendlin; their daughter Dr. Sally Smith and her husband Mr. Robert Smith III; and their grandchildren.

B.C. Raynor, D.D.S. ’67, and Mrs. Margaret Raynor joined in the school’s pre-dedication celebration to formally dedicate the B.C. and Margaret Raynor Food Center on April 12. Here are Dr. and Mrs. Raynor, accompanied by Dean Jane Weintraub, performing the ribbon cutting.

The Tar Heel Endodontic Association (THEA) dedicated two office spaces in Koury Oral Health Sciences to the late Dr. Jack Shankle, the first chair of the school’s Department of Endodontics. Pictured here cutting the ribbon to one of those rooms is Eric Rivera, D.D.S. ’85, M.S. ’89, chair of the Department of Endodontics; Stuart Miller, D.D.S. ’89, president of THEA; Dean Jane Weintraub; and Ms. Jill Shankle, daughter of Dr. Jack Shankle.

In honor of his outstanding dedication and service to the school as a professor and dean, Dr. Jim Harrell, Sr. named the seating area in the Koury Oral Health Sciences Building Atrium for Dr. John Stamm. Here are Dr. Stamm and Dr. Harrell as they dedicated the area in the Atrium on April 12.
Endless “Myrtle Beach Days” Ahead

“Having someone of his caliber interested in dental education has been a gift to our dental students.”

Frank Brantley to Retire

We can say “give me just a little more time” all we like, but, unfortunately, it won’t change his mind.

After more than 30 years of service to the UNC School of Dentistry, Dr. Charles “Frank” Brantley is hanging up his white coat — but not his shagging shoes — when he retires from the school faculty in December.

“Frank has been here almost as long as I have, and we’ve become very good friends,” said Dr. Ken May, professor in the Department of Operative Dentistry. “I was actually one of the faculty members who taught him shortly after my arrival and I can say with certainty that his attention to detail and concern for providing excellent patient care will be sorely missed by his patients and each and every one of us here.”

Brantley served in many capacities at the school after he completed his D.D.S. here in 1979. He will retire as the director of the Advanced Education in General Dentistry (AEGD) program and clinical associate professor in the Department of Diagnostic Sciences. In 2003, he was honored by receiving the Jim and Isabel Harrell Distinguished Professorship in Family Dentistry, and he has won the Richard Hunt Memorial Award for teaching excellence multiple times.

“In his time here, Frank has built a successful, superb, well-respected AEGD program that has created a large family of highly-trained and dedicated alumni and staff,” said Dean Weintraub.

“He has been an asset to our school for many years, and I thank him greatly for his service.”

As well known as Brantley is for his work inside the school, he is probably equally well known for his shag dancing. Brantley spends much of his free time dancing, and at the NCDS annual session at Myrtle Beach he teaches shag lessons to the students before the large student/mentor dance party on Friday evening.

“Frank is certainly one of the finest clinicians our school has produced,” said Dr. Al Wilder, assistant dean for admissions and student affairs. “Having someone of his caliber interested in dental education has been a gift to our dental students, particularly those who participated in the AEGD program. Aside from his clinical reputation, Frank is also known for his personal, impeccable style — his shoes, his penmanship, his cars and his dancing. This fall he will be inducted into the Shag Dancing Hall of Fame in Myrtle Beach. Frank is the whole enchilada. He is a highly competent and professional general dentist, but he is also a lot of fun and a good friend. He will be missed by me and all who have known and worked with him.”

Brantley doesn’t have firm plans for his time after leaving the school, but with his passion for beach music consensus seems to be that he’ll definitely let shag dancing fill more of his time. And while we wish him many returns to our school, we also wish him many nights of “Dancin’, Shaggin’ on the Boulevard.”
May Steps Down as Vice Dean, Beck Begins Appointment

On July 1, 2012, the UNC School of Dentistry administration saw a major change.

Dr. Ken May, D.D.S ’73, stepped down from his position as vice dean of the UNC School of Dentistry to begin phased retirement. May has held the position since 2006. Previously he served the school as associate dean for administration and planning from 1998-2006, director for admissions and student affairs from 1982-1994, and as a full-time professor in the Department of Operative Dentistry. By stepping down, May has been able to return to teaching part-time in the Department of Operative Dentistry and treating patients in the Dental Faculty Practice.

“We are so grateful for Dr. May’s continued dedication to our school for the last 36 years,” said Dean Jane Weintraub. “We appreciate his service as vice dean and are thrilled he’s returning to the classroom to help educate the next generation of dental professionals.”

Dr. Jim Beck, previously associate dean for research, assumed May’s role as vice dean under a new title: executive associate dean. As executive associate dean, Beck assists the dean in day-to-day school administration functions such as chairing the school’s administrative board; coordinating reviews of school administrators; working with financial affairs on budget documents; and providing oversight and guidance of support services operations, CE, HR and OCIS. Beck is a Kenan professor and previously served the school as chair of the Department of Dental Ecology. He also is an adjunct professor at the UNC School of Public Health in the Department of Epidemiology.

“The UNC School of Dentistry is fortunate to be led by faculty members like Dr. Beck,” said Weintraub. “I am excited to see the positive way he will impact the school in his new position.”

Ellington Wins Denise Repass Hancock Memorial Award

The Department of Orthodontics presented the 2012 Denise Repass Hancock Memorial Award to Janna Ellington. The annual award goes to a dental assistant or former dental assistant employed at the school who exemplifies the qualities of an outstanding employee. Ellington works as a dental assistant in the Department of Prosthodontics. She is pictured here receiving her award check from Mr. Charlie Deaton of OrthoCorp who underwrites the check and presents the award annually.
Faculty Changes

Since the last issue of *North Carolina Dental Review*, our faculty has seen a number of changes beyond those on the previous page!

Ms. Ethel Campbell, director of the dental assisting program and clinical associate professor, is leaving the school in September to join the faculty at Wake Tech Community College. Campbell returned to UNC following some time in private practice to earn her bachelor's and master's degrees in dental auxiliary teacher education. Once graduated, Campbell joined the school's faculty in the Department of Dental Ecology. A search is ongoing for a new dental assisting program director.

Dr. Eric Everett, professor in the Department of Pediatric Dentistry and member of the Carolina Center for Genome Sciences, assumed Beck's responsibilities as the new associate dean for research. In his new role, Everett continues to advance the school’s research mission by working with faculty and students for the advancement of oral research. Everett joined the UNC School of Dentistry in 2004 after being a member of the faculty at Indiana University School of Dentistry.

Mr. Derek Hoar began his appointment as school assistant dean for human resources. In this role, Hoar manages the Office of Human Resources; provides counsel on human resources matters; acts as liaison between campus offices and School of Dentistry departments on personnel matters; works with school departments and units to create and implement staff development programs; and is the lead representative in human resources policy development and interpretation. Hoar previously served as the University's employee and management relations consultant.

Ms. Vickie Overman began as the director of the undergraduate dental hygiene programs, a role previously served in an interim capacity by Ms. Rebecca Wilder. In her new role, Overman directs the educational curricula in the Bachelor's of Science degree in dental hygiene, the on-campus and online dental hygiene degree completion program, and the post-certificate dental hygiene program. Previously, Overman served as a clinical associate professor in the Department of Dental Ecology and the director of the Preventive Recall Service.

Dr. Rick Mumford, clinical associate professor in the Department of Dental Ecology, announced his formal retirement, effective on December 31, 2012. Mumford is most well known for his role as director of the Dentistry In Service to Communities (DISC) program. Under his leadership, the school continued leading the way in student community service within the state as well as across the country and the world. Mumford joined the school’s faculty in 2008.

Dr. Thom Ziemiecki is the interim chair of the Department of Prosthodontics, a role he assumes from Dr. Al Guckes, who began phased retirement after serving as interim chair until July 1. Ziemiecki will remain interim department chair until a permanent chair is appointed. As interim department chair, Ziemiecki oversees the department administratively as well as clinically. Prior to July 1, Ziemiecki served as deputy interim chair for the department and assisted Guckes when necessary. Ziemiecki joined the UNC School of Dentistry Department of Prosthodontics in 1997 as an associate professor.
Faculty Development

Teaching the Faculty

Three dental school faculty received travel grants to attend the American Dental Education Association meeting in March, held in Orlando, Fla. One requirement for faculty who receive a grant is to return to the school and present a “Teach-Back” session to the faculty, based on information they learned at the meeting. In May, the following topics were presented to the faculty:

“Do you Tweet, Friend or Get LinkedIn? The Impact of Social Networking on Dental Education,” taught by Dr. Mary Pettiette, clinical associate professor in the Department of Endodontics

“Communication and Personality: The Challenges of Leadership,” taught by Dr. Carol Haggerty, clinical associate professor in the Department of Operative Dentistry

“Chairside CAD CAM Technology: The Challenges of Integrating New Technologies into the Dental Curriculum,” taught by Dr. Carlos Barrero, clinical associate professor in the Department of Prosthodontics

Other opportunities exist for the school faculty to be taught by peers. Other such occasions included:

Dr. Don Tyndall, professor in the Department of General Dentistry and Diagnostic Sciences, participated in the Faculty Development Clinical Update Series by presenting a seminar on Radiology Imaging Systems at UNC.

Dr. Greg Essick, professor in the Department of Prosthodontics, Dr. Jessica Lee, professor in the Department of Pediatric Dentistry, and Ms. Rebecca Wilder, professor in the Department of Dental Ecology, presented an informational session on Promotion and Tenure at the School of Dentistry. Dr. Lee also presented on Assembling an Excellent Curriculum Vitae and Teaching Portfolio.

Dr. Stephen Gordon, president of Gordon Biomedical Consulting, taught a seminar on Ingredients of a Successful Grant Application. Dr. Gordon was chief of Musculoskeletal Diseases Branch at NIH for 17 years and acting director of NIH Extramural Programs for a year.

Promotions

Dr. Lee Boushell, Associate Professor

Dr. Boushell received a promotion to associate professor in the Department of Operative Dentistry. A faculty member at the UNC School of Dentistry since 2006, he received his D.M.D. degree from the University of Florida, his master’s degree in operative dentistry from UNC-Chapel Hill and his advanced education in general dentistry certificate from the U.S. Army DENTAC. Before joining the school faculty, Boushell practiced general dentistry and taught at the University of Florida. His research focuses on how non-collagenous proteins in teeth may contribute to dental caries. He also maintains educational research in the areas of student assessment and psychomotor skill development. Dr. Boushell is the recipient of the ADEA Council of Students/Colgate-Palmolive Junior Faculty Award and the Richard F. Hunt Memorial Award for Excellence in Pre-doctoral Teaching.

Dr. Jessica Y. Lee, Professor

Dr. Lee was promoted to full professor in the Department of Pediatric Dentistry. She also serves as the Pediatric Dentistry Graduate Program director and holds a joint appointment as a professor in the Department of Health Policy and Management at the Gillings School of Global Public Health. Dr. Lee, who earned her D.D.S. and M.P.H. from Columbia University, joined the school’s faculty in 2002 after completing her pediatric dentistry residency program. Dr. Lee is active in both UNC Hospitals and the school’s Dental Faculty Practice. In addition to being published many times herself, she serves on editorial boards for the Journal of Dental Research, Journal of Public Health Dentistry and Dental Traumatology. Among her many honors, Dr. Lee most notably received the 2008 American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry (AAPD) Jerome Miller “For the Kids” Award, the 2010 Presidential Early Career Award for Scientists and Engineers from President Barack Obama, and was named the 2011 AAPD Pediatric Dentist of the Year.
Looking Back on the ADEA Leadership Institute

In March 2012, Dr. Andre Ritter, professor of Operative Dentistry and Graduate Program Director, completed the ADEA Leadership Institute, a one-year program designed to develop the nation’s most promising dental educators to become future leaders in dental and higher education. Following is what Dr. Ritter has to say about his experience in the Institute.

"With the support of the dean's office and the Department of Operative Dentistry, I participated in the 2011-12 cohort of the American Dental Education Association (ADEA) Leadership Institute Program, which concluded in March at the ADEA Annual Session in Orlando. The program was one of the most rewarding post-graduate professional experiences in which I have participated.

“The Institute, unique to dental education, comprises four phases throughout which nationwide dental educators undertook a variety of assignments designed to both guide and enhance their professional development. Sessions offered included leadership theory, team building, communications, managing change, public policy, educational policy, legal issues, research, and budgeting and financial management.

“In addition to the Institute core sessions, as part of the program I had the opportunity to complete both individual and group projects. Individual projects included interviews with University and professional leaders to discuss their perception of the School of Dentistry and other health care-related topics. The keystone group project was the preparation and submission of the paper ‘Use of Shared Faculty in US and Canadian Dental Schools,’ which will be published in an upcoming issue of the Journal of Dental Education. Another rewarding experience made possible by the program was a visit to both U.S. House and Senate members in Washington, D.C. to discuss dentistry and advocacy issues.

“My participation in the ADEA Leadership Institute enabled me to not only acquire knowledge and skills to prepare me for expanded roles in the profession, but also to gain a greater self-understanding and personal vision for my career in academic dentistry.”
Dean Jane Weintraub received the Association of State and Territorial Dental Directors (ASTDD) Distinguished Service Award, which recognizes an individual or organization for excellent and distinguished service to dental public health.

Ms. Rebecca Wilder received honorary membership into Omicron Kappa Upsilon (OKU), the National Dental Honor Society in May. Honorary memberships are awarded to members or non-members of the dental profession who made an outstanding contribution to the art, science or literature of dentistry.

Dr. Valerie Murrah ascended to the position of chair of the Council of Faculties of the American Dental Education Association (ADEA).

Two professors from the Department of Operative Dentistry received teaching awards from our students. The D.D.S. Class of 2015 honored Dr. John Sturdevant with a Certificate of Appreciation. Similarly, the D.D.S. Class of 2012 recognized Dr. Scott Eidson with a Certificate of Appreciation.

Dr. Lauren Patton edited the ADA’s recent publication The ADA Practical Guide to Patients with Medical Conditions. The book was published in July. Chapter 17 of the book was co-authored by school faculty members Dr. Tim Wright, Dr. Michael Milano and Dr. Luiz Pimenta.

Dr. Hiroko Iida became board certified by the American Academy of Public Health Dentists; she is one of very few in North Carolina with this distinction.

Dr. Mark Kucher was installed as the president of the American Academy of Oral Medicine (AAOM).

Dr. Timothy Turvey presented at the Hamad Medical Center in Doha, Qatar in March. He gave 10 lectures on varying aspects of craniosynostosis and cleft lip/palate. In July, he presented a lecture and served as co-chair of an inion-sponsored Biodegradable Bone Plates and Screws meeting held in Tampere, Finland. He also presented three lectures on facial reconstructive surgery at the Latin American Association of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons meeting in August.

During the NCDS annual meeting this past May, Dr. Raymond White was honored with the NCDS Meritorious Achievement Award, which is given to a nominee who has demonstrated a significant achievement in dentistry.

The sixth edition of Sturdevant’s Art and Science of Operative Dentistry was published in April. The textbook is the best-selling dental education textbook and is authored by the UNC School of Dentistry Department of Operative Dentistry.

Dr. Janet Guthmiller was recently named the new associate editor for oral health at MedEdPORTAL Publications.

Ms. Amy Nguyen completed the Chairs and Academic Administrators Management Program (CAAMP) training in July.

The School Welcomes New Faculty

Ms. Lynne Hunt
Clinical Assistant Professor
Dental Hygiene, Dental Ecology
B.S., Dental Hygiene, Loyola University
M.S., Dental Hygiene, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Ms. Lattice Sams
Clinical Assistant Professor
Dental Hygiene, Dental Ecology
B.S., Dental Hygiene, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
M.S., Dental Hygiene, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
“You will shape the future, for good or ill, by the choices you make. Each of you. One person at a time.”

These are some of the words that Chancellor Emeritus James Moeser shared with the Class of 2012 as he closed his commencement address in May. It was a charge to each of the 161 graduates that day to do their part to make the world a better place and to use what they’d learned at Carolina to better themselves, their local community, and humanity as a whole.

The ceremony, held on May 11 at Carmichael Arena, marked the school’s 59th commencement ceremony. The graduates consisted of 76 Doctor of Dental Surgery, 34 Bachelor of Science in Dental Hygiene, four Certificate in Dental Hygiene, 20 Certificate in Dental Assisting, 26 Master of Science in varied specialties, and one Doctor of Philosophy in Oral Biology.

Congratulations, Class of 2012! We wish you a successful career and many returns to Carolina!
D.D.S. White Coat Ceremony

March 30 marked a new phase in the dental education for the Class of 2015. That evening, the students were finally able to don their white jackets, an outward symbol that they were transitioning from preclinical coursework to patient care.

Prior to the ceremony, the students and their families were given the opportunity to go on self-guided tours of Koury Oral Health Sciences. The building was complete but not formally dedicated at the time.

During the ceremony, the students heard remarks from faculty, including Dr. Al Wilder and Dean Jane Weintraub, and recited “The Dentist’s Pledge” and the “Mission to Serve.” The students then, in their new white coats with the embroidered school logo, spent time with family, friends, faculty and staff enjoying a celebratory reception.

A special thank you to Delta Dental for sponsoring the ceremony!
Gonzalez, Lambert Win National Journalism Awards

Two UNC School of Dentistry students were named recipients of the American Dental Hygienists’ Association (ADHA)/Sigma Phi Alpha Journalism Award. Cynthia Lambert, M.S.D.H. ’12, received the award for master’s/dental hygiene students, and Laura Gonzalez, B.S.D.H. ’12, earned the award in the baccalaureate dental hygiene students category. Both students graduated in May.

Lambert’s thesis committee consisted of Dr. Anne Sanders, her thesis director, Dr. Gary Slade and Ms. Rebecca Wilder. Gonzalez was mentored by Ms. Lynne Hunt.

This honor, sponsored by Johnson & Johnson, recognizes both master’s/doctoral dental hygiene students as well as baccalaureate dental hygiene students who have written a review or original research paper that contributes to the dental hygiene body of knowledge. Both Gonzalez and Lambert received a plaque and a $1,000 award at the association’s annual session opening ceremonies in June.

Both Lambert’s manuscript, Correlation of Perceived Stress and Hypothalamic-Pituitary-Adrenal (HPA) Axis Reactivity in TMD: A Case Control Study, and Gonzalez’s manuscript, Periodontal Pathogens and Reactivation of Latent HIV Infection: A Review of the Literature, will be published in an upcoming issue of the Journal of Dental Hygiene, the scientific, peer-reviewed journal of the ADHA.

Purvis Recognized by SPEA, Pierre Fauchard Academy for Ethics, Leadership

James Purvis, D.D.S. Candidate ’13, received two separate honors recognizing his character since our last North Carolina Dental Review issue.

The Student Professionalism and Ethics Association in Dentistry (SPEA) House of Delegates elected Purvis as the speaker of the house for SPEA. The student-run, national organization was established to support a lifelong commitment to ethical behavior in order to benefit patients and the dental profession. It sends representatives to all national dental meetings so they can provide a consistent platform of ethical standards to encourage individual schools to raise awareness about maintaining professionalism and high ethical standards. As Speaker of the House, Purvis will moderate these national meetings and host all formal debates that take place.

A few months later, Purvis received the Pierre Fauchard Academy Fourth-Year Leadership Award at the North Carolina Dental Society Annual Session. The award’s annual recipient is a student who exemplifies the leadership and academic standards of the academy. The Pierre Fauchard Academy is the international honor dental organization and its members strive to consistently focus on professionalism, integrity and ethics.

“I was honored to be elected Speaker of the House for SPEA and to receive the Fourth-Year Leadership Award from the Pierre Fauchard Academy,” said Purvis. “I still struggle through my academic and clinical load like all of my colleagues — making plenty of mistakes along the way — but at the end of the day, I definitely feel called to serve in this capacity.”

UNC Students Win Hinman Scholarships

Last March, three of our current students received scholarships at the Thomas P. Hinman Dental Meeting. UNC students Julie Freeman and Andrew Pernell, both D.D.S. Candidates 2013, and Laura Gonzalez, B.S.D.H. ’12, were among the 92 dental, dental hygiene, laboratory technician and dental assisting students honored. Gonzalez graduated in the school’s spring commencement activities in May 2012.

The Thomas P. Hinman Dental society began providing scholarships to dental students in 1986 and expanded to include dental hygiene students in 1989. In recent years, laboratory technician students and dental assisting students have also become eligible. Selected students must be juniors or seniors and in the top 10 percent of their class.

Freeman, Gonzalez and Pernell were honored on Saturday, March 24 at a luncheon during the organization’s 100th annual meeting in Atlanta.
**Students Awarded Schweitzer Fellowships**

Four UNC School of Dentistry students received fellowships from the Albert Schweitzer Fellowship (ASF) in April. Ashley Porter and Harold Frazier, both D.D.S. Candidates 2013, were named Blue Cross Blue Shield Foundation of North Carolina Schweitzer Fellows. This allows them to conduct preventive oral health education for women and their children at a homeless shelter. In addition to the education program, Frazier and Porter are also working with the women and children to increase their access to dental care.

Jeff Jackson and Amanda Kilburn Kerns, both D.D.S. Candidates 2014, also received a fellowship. Through their efforts, low-income pregnant women will be educated about the importance of oral health. Jackson and Kerns are also training medical students and residents to screen for oral health issues in these patients. This effort coincides with the Prenatal Oral Health Program (pOHp), which was featured in the Spring *North Carolina Dental Review*.

ASF annually selects and supports more than 250 students in improving the health and well-being of underserved and vulnerable populations. Since its launch in 1992, the U.S. Schweitzer Fellows Program has grown to include thirteen program sites. According to the organization’s website, North Carolina has been supported since 1994; sponsored N.C. students have provided more than 68,000 hours of service.

**School of Dentistry Graduate Students Honored at UNC Graduate School Recognition Celebration**

Eleven Master of Science students from the School of Dentistry were honored for exceptional contribution to research at the Annual UNC Graduate School Recognition Celebration in April. Each student received full or partial funding for his or her research project through a student-initiated application to a funding source external to the University. The American Association of Endodontists, American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry, Southern Association of Orthodontics, and Procter & Gamble supported the School of Dentistry student projects.

“These students are what make us a leading research university – they are the lifeblood of the research enterprise,” Dr. Steven Matson, dean of the UNC Graduate School, remarked during the ceremony. “The day-to-day collaboration among graduate students and faculty members is inspiring, and produces innovation that benefits our state, our nation and our world.”

Dr. Ceib Philips, assistant dean for graduate and advanced education at the school, expressed great pride at the students’ accomplishments.

“We are so proud of each of these students for their accomplishments and their initiative in pursuing their research,” said Phillips. “We look forward to many wonderful accomplishments from each of them as they continue their dental careers.”

---

**Honored Students**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Honored Students</th>
<th>Programs</th>
<th>Mentors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Neker Bernuy</td>
<td>Orthodontics</td>
<td>Dr. Eric Everett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Crystal Cox</td>
<td>Orthodontics</td>
<td>Dr. Ching-Chang Ko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Kerry Dove</td>
<td>Pediatric Dentistry</td>
<td>Dr. Martha Ann Keel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Travis Hicks</td>
<td>Pediatric Dentistry</td>
<td>Dr. Mike Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Matthew Larson</td>
<td>Orthodontics</td>
<td>Dr. Ching-Chang Ko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Catherine Long</td>
<td>Pediatric Dentistry</td>
<td>Dr. Rocio Quinonez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Glenn McCall</td>
<td>Orthodontics</td>
<td>Dr. Ceib Philips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Steven Richardson</td>
<td>Endodontics</td>
<td>Dr. Ceib Philips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Maura Slack</td>
<td>Orthodontics</td>
<td>Dr. Ceib Philips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Cameron Walker</td>
<td>Orthodontics</td>
<td>Dr. John Ludlow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Sheng Zhong</td>
<td>Endodontics</td>
<td>Dr. Asma Khan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UNC School of Dentistry Golf Tournament Raises $5,000 for Scholarships

The 18th UNC School of Dentistry Golf Tournament, held at Carolina’s Finley Golf Course on April 13, hosted 75 golfers competing for prizes while supporting the UNC School of Dentistry. The tournament, chaired by Dr. Lynn H. Smith of Sanford, N.C., boasted 15 paid sponsors and netted approximately $5,000 in scholarship funding for dental students. Though no one was able to sink the hole-in-one to take home a $10,000 cash prize, golfers enjoyed awards and prizes in our raffle draw and our “Closest to the Pin” contest. Donated prizes from 18 businesses ranged from football tickets to restaurant gift certificates.

Team winners for the tournament

**FIRST PLACE**
Joey Hatch
Jeff Jeffreys
David Panella
Rob Pearce

**SECOND PLACE**
George Hining
Mike Hining
Johnny Morris
Glen Wright

**THIRD PLACE**
Eric Bufano
Kevin Dillard
Bob Marshall
Chris Saillant

The Dental Foundation of North Carolina and the UNC Dental Alumni Association would like to thank all of our sponsors and participants who make the tournament such a success and so much fun. We look forward to seeing everyone on the links again next year! Be sure to save the date for next year’s tournament on April 12, 2013!

**GOLD**
$1,000 Sponsors
First Citizens Bank
Flad Architects
Hamlin Roofing Company
In Memory of Dr. Donald L. Henson Sr.
KBR Building Group
MHAworks
Kenny and Joy Morgan
Procter & Gamble
Professional Management
Henry Schein Dental
Dr. Lynn H. Smith

**BRONZE**
$500 Sponsors
Absolute Dental
The Guardian Life Insurance Company
Invoclar Vivadent Inc.
Kirlin Carolinas LLC
Triangle Office Equipment

**IN-KIND**
Allen & Son Pit Cooked Bar-B-Q
Breadmen’s
Brixx Wood Fired Pizza
Chapel Hill Restaurant Group
Dental Foundation of North Carolina
Finley Golf Course
Floral Expressions
Golf Galaxy
Great Harvest Bread Company
Green Valley Grill
Hampton Inn & Suites
Johnny T-shirt
The Ram’s Club
Salutations Fine Stationery and Gifts
Top of the Hill Restaurant & Brewery
UNC Sports Marketing & Promotions
UNC Student Stores
Washington Duke Inn & Golf Club

A special thank you to our sponsors: We appreciate your support!
DFNC Honors 2011-12 Scholarship Winners, Donors

In mid-March, the Dental Foundation of North Carolina brought together the scholarship winners and the donors who make those scholarships possible for a night of dining and fellowship. The 2011-12 scholarship dinner was one of the largest in the event’s history, with more than 150 people in attendance. **Billy Williams, D.D.S. ’85,** and **Dean Jane Weintraub** shared responsibility for hosting the event. The student speaker was **Rebecca Glover Andrews, D.D.S. ’12.** The other featured speaker was **Dag Zapatero, D.D.S. ’90,** who gave remarks from the donor perspective. All attendees said they enjoyed the opportunity to meet one another, and the students were especially grateful to be able to thank the donors for their generosity and investment in the next generation of dental professionals.
2011–12 Award Recipients

The Dental Foundation of North Carolina honors those donors and recipients of the Foundation’s endowed and annually-funded awards.

Class of 1958 Award
Established by members of the D.D.S. Class of 1958 to recognize clinical research at the school.
Dr. William Vann, Jr., Pediatric Dentistry

Dr. Robert E. Tormey, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
Bob Tormey was a well-loved member of the D.D.S. Class of 1990 who died suddenly after his graduation. Classmates, friends and family worked with the DFNC to endow this scholarship fund in his memory.
Paul Carruth, D.D.S. ’12

James A. Harrell Citizen and Leadership Award
This award was created by the DFNC in the mid-1990s to honor Dr. Harrell’s long record of service and dedication to the UNC School of Dentistry and the DFNC.
Harold Frazier, D.D.S. ’13

Linda Stewart Professional Excellence Award
Established to honor a beloved faculty member who retired in 2010.
Kasey Worley, D.A. ’12

Patricia F. Jacques Award
This fund was generously established by Dr. Sompoo Bencharit in memory of Pat Jacques, who was a beloved long-time administrative assistant for the Department of Prosthodontics.
Hannah Culbertson, D.A. ’12

Richard F. Hunt Memorial Award
The Hunt Award was established more than three decades ago with gifts from the Lobliol Study Club to DFNC to honor the memory of Dr. Richard F. Hunt, a member of the D.D.S. ’55 who died tragically in a plane crash in 1969.
Dr. George Gerdts, Diagnostic Sciences and General Dentistry

Sheila F. Harris Award
Established by Dr. Bobby Elliot in honor of one of his long-time dental assistants.
Bryanna Freeman, D.A. ’12

Dr. Clarence Lee Sockwell Award in Dental Anatomy Fund
Dr. and Mrs. Sockwell established this award to recognize superior achievement in dental anatomy course work by a pre-doctoral student at the school.
Steve Hoyle, D.D.S. ’12
Josiah Rich, D.D.S. ’12
Kevin Ricker, D.D.S. ’12, Pediatric Dentistry
Ben Thomas, D.D.S. ’12, Periodontology

The Dr. Ronald P. Strauss Community and International Health Award
The Strauss Award was created to support students who participate in international or other community-based health or public policy experiences. Dr. Mark Hyman, a 1984 School of Dentistry graduate, established the award to honor Dr. Strauss, former chair of the Department of Dental Ecology.
Marc Weber, D.D.S. ’15

The Fry Family International Rotation Award
Dr. Jeremy Fry, D.D.S. ’03 and his wife, Nicki, established the Fry Award to help a third-year D.D.S. student travel to provide dental care, education, and service in a country other than the United States.
Dennis Chang, D.D.S. ’13
Jessica Greenwood, D.D.S. ’13
James Phero, D.D.S. ’13

Zane E. Eargle, Jr. Memorial Scholarship Award
This award was endowed by friends and family of Zane Eargle, a popular member of the D.D.S. Class of 1988 who died suddenly in the spring of his senior year of dental school.
Dustin Prusik, D.D.S. ’14
When Antonio Braithwaite, D.D.S. ’05, M.S. ’08, was in school for his dental degree and pediatric dentistry residency training, he received financial assistance from different endowments and scholarships set up through DFNC. But it wasn't until after graduation he really understood what it meant.

“Toward after graduating that a lot of the assistance I received in training was from endowments or scholarships,” Braithwaite explained. “That's when I realized how much I benefitted from those before me who gave to the school. Alumni and friends of the school had donated their hard-earned funds to the DFNC to invest in students, and this high level of support was truly humbling to me.”

After that, he said, he knew he had to do the same for the next generation of dental professionals.

“I firmly believe that anyone who does something meaningful — like we do in dentistry — received help along the way,” he said. “As blessed as I’ve been in my life since dental school, and as blessed as I was during my education to receive that help, I'd be selfish to not further the investment in the future of dentistry.”

Braithwaite, who opened his own pediatric dentistry practice in Sanford after his graduation, began giving back immediately. He felt it was important to give immediately, rather than to wait a few years and then give back.

“Even as a young alumnus, I understand that I would not be where I am without standing on the shoulders of school alumni and friends,” said Braithwaite.

So he began giving back. He gave, and continues to give, to different funds where he feels there's a need. The DFNC unrestricted fund, Department of Pediatric Dentistry fund, Ron Strauss Award fund, the Vann Endowment fund, the Old North State Dental Society scholarship fund and the international student trip funds are a few of the funds that receive support from Braithwaite. He reads every piece of mail the school sends him to see what areas need his help to fund scholarships, purchase new equipment or visit a less fortunate country to provide dental care.

“Giving back to the school is very important,” he said. “I take real pride, as should all of our school’s alumni, in having graduated from one of the country’s best dental schools. Giving back is a way to show that you care about who you are, where you’re from and the institution that helped you get to where you are now.

“And me?” he said. “I care.”
The Dean’s Report
FISCAL YEAR 2011–2012
**John W. Stamm Planned Giving Society**

Dr. John W. Stamm admits that when he was appointed to the deanship at the UNC School of Dentistry in 1989, he had never raised “one thin dime.” During a 15-year tenure as dean that ended in 2004, then an interim deanship in 2010 and 2011, Stamm raised more than a few thin dimes to increase the Dental Foundation of North Carolina’s (DFNC) and the school’s financial assets from $3.3 million to nearly $35 million. His outreach efforts were critical to the construction of Tarson Hall and Koury Oral Health Sciences Building, and the establishment of numerous endowed student aid and faculty support funds. Despite significant and steady state budget cuts during his tenure, Dr. Stamm maintained a stellar faculty that worked diligently to ensure the best in dental research, patient care, service, and teaching — qualities that helped educate and prepare nearly 2,100 graduates for the dental profession.

In 2004, to honor all that Dr. Stamm did to strengthen the DFNC and ensure the school’s standing as one of the world’s best, the Dental Foundation of North Carolina’s Board of Directors voted overwhelmingly to establish the John W. Stamm Planned Giving Society. The society recognizes alumni and friends who support the UNC School of Dentistry through planned gifts to the DFNC. Planned gifts include vehicles such as bequests, charitable remainder trusts, and life insurance.

Members of the John W. Stamm Planned Giving Society are also members in The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill’s Gerrard Society, which was established to recognize planned gift donors to any area of the University. The Gerrard Society pays tribute to Major Charles Gerrard, a Revolutionary War hero who willed the University a large tract of land. The University eventually sold the land to finance the construction of Gerrard Hall, which was completed in 1837 and still stands today.

Like Gerrard, many of these donors have made a planned gift, a gift for the ages. These gifts will ensure the school’s continued success and will create a permanent connection between the donors and the school.

We encourage you to consider joining the Stamm Society by making a planned gift to the Dental Foundation of North Carolina. In addition to providing for the school, you could enjoy substantial tax benefits from such a gift. Other potential benefits include:

**Satisfaction.** Whatever kind of gift you make, you’ll always receive the satisfaction of making an impact on the School of Dentistry for generations to come. It is also satisfying to know your wishes will be honored because your gift will be used for the purpose you designated.

**Income for life.** You can make an irrevocable gift to the Dental Foundation now and receive income for the rest of your life. Or you can designate another person, such as your spouse, to receive lifetime income. After the death of the income beneficiary(ies), the Foundation uses your gift to help the school as you instructed.

**Income-tax deductions.** If you make an irrevocable life-income gift, part of your gift will entitle you to a charitable income-tax deduction.

**Avoiding income-tax liability on retirement plans such as traditional IRAs and 401(k)s.** After your death, these can be more heavily taxed than the rest of your estate. It may make sense to designate the Dental Foundation, a charitable institution, as the beneficiary of your IRA or 401(k).

**Reduction of estate taxes.** When you make a charitable bequest or a life-income gift to the Dental Foundation, you reduce the amount of your estate that could otherwise be subject to estate taxes.

**Control of your assets during your lifetime.** If you need to retain the greatest possible control of your assets but still want to make a significant gift to the Dental Foundation to support the school, then you might consider making a bequest.

---

_**Planned gifts always have important tax implications. They take a little more time and forethought to arrange in the most beneficial way for the donor and the School of Dentistry. If you are interested in making a planned gift, please seek the advice of your financial adviser. We will be glad to work with you and your adviser.**_

_**For more information on ways to make a planned gift to the Dental Foundation of North Carolina to support the School of Dentistry, contact Paul Gardner at paul_gardner@dentistry.unc.edu, (919) 537-3258, or Campus Box 7450, Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7450.**_
Members of the Stamm Planned Giving Society

Following are the members of the Stamm Society. If you would like to become a member, please call Paul Gardner at the Dental Foundation Office. If you have placed the Dental Foundation in your will but have not notified the Foundation Office, please consider letting us know so that we can recognize you appropriately. It would also help us a great deal if you would consider giving us a copy of that portion of your will for our records. Thank you!

Dr. G. Shuford Abernethy*
Ms. Ethel R. Aiken*
Mr. L. Carl Allen III and Ms. Peggy S. Allen
Anonymous
Anonymous
Dr. Thomas Arkle III
Dr. Charles B. Aycock
Mr. G. Randolph Babcock* and Ms. Ann Pelton Babcock
Dr. Edgar D. Baker*
Dr. Doris Jean Black
Ms. Dora Lee Brauer*
Ms. Mary Jean Breeland*
Dr. D. Gregory Brooks and Ms. Martha Moffitt Brooks
Ms. Elizabeth Chadwick Cherry
Ms. Anne Mills Clark*
Dr. Jim Congleton III
Dr. Charles S. Cooke*
Dr. Roy Clinton Corderman, Jr.* and Ms. Ann Pfaff Corderman
Dr. Alfred C. Current*
Dr. Charles E. Edington
Dr. Robert David Elliott
Dr. Randy G. Fussell and Ms. Bobby J. Fussell
Mr. E. Paul Gardner and Ms. Ronni Miller Gardner
Dr. Frank William Graziano
Dr. James Andrew Harrell, Sr. and Mrs. Isabel Gibbs Harrell
Ms. Patsy Jacqueline Heath
Dr. Donald Lentz Henson* and Mrs. Sandra Long Henson
Dr. Harald Otto Heymann
Ms. Helen L. Hilderman

Dr. Kenneth Edward Horowski and Ms. Mary Guiliet Horowski
Dr. Grover C. Hunter*
Dr. James Dudley Kaley and Ms. Martha Hendrix Kaley
Dr. Rebecca Susan King
Ms. Carolyn G. Knuemann*
Dr. J. Randall Latta
Dr. Robert B. Lessem*
Dr. William Mundy Litaker, Jr.
Dr. Thomas R. Morris
Dr. Eldon Hudson Parks* and Ms. Zetta Freeman Parks
Mr. Eric P. Plow
Ms. Lois W. Reich*
Dr. Michael Wells Roberts and Ms. Sandra Beth Roberts
Mr. Eugene Rossitch*
Dr. Robert P. Scholz
Dr. Daniel A. Shugars and Dr. Diane Crumpler Shugars
Dr. C. Lee Sockwell and Mrs. Phyllis K. Sockwell
Dr. John B. Sowter* and Ms. Jackie F. Sowter*
Dr. C. Jean Spratt
Dr. Thomas Russell Styers, Jr. and Ms. Janet Groce Styers
Dr. Paul MacNeal Thomas
Dr. William Felix Vann, Jr.
Mr. C. Edwin Wilkins, Jr.*
Dr. J. Lowell Williams*
Dr. Douglas Maurice Young
Dr. Eugene Fields Young
Mr. George N. Young*
Dr. Henry Stanley Zaytoun, Jr.
Dr. Mary Paula Zaytoun-Steele

*Deceased
## Donors by Amount

### BRAUER COUNCIL

**Gifts of $25,000 or more**

- Dr. James Andrew Harrel, Sr. and Mrs. Isabel Gibbs Harrell
- Mrs. Muriel Kirkland
- Dr. Bobby Carlyle Raynor
- and Ms. Margaret Ferguson Raynor
- Dr. Michael Wells Roberts and Ms. Sandra Beth Roberts
- Mr. Eugene Rossitch*
- Dr. Dennis Langley Torney
- Dr. Henry Stanley Zaytoun, Sr.

**Estates, Foundations & Corporations**

- Dr. George and Muriel Kirkland Family Foundation
- Estate of A. Jane Hunter
- UNC Orthodontic Alumni Association

### CAROLINA SOCIETY

**Gifts of $5,000 to $9,999**

- Dr. Charles Davis Allen, Jr. and Ms. Rosemary Bostic Allen
- Anonymous
- Dr. Mark Steven Bowman and Ms. Robin E. Bowman
- Dr. Nova Ilene Breeeland and Dr. F. Franklin Maness
- Mr. G. Jackson Brooks, Jr.
- Ms. Kathleen Patterson Buckfelder
- and Mr. Robert Frederick Buckfelder
- Dr. Wallace Bob Butler and Ms. Judy Butler
- Dr. Ellie Nison Clark and Ms. Susan T. Clark
- Ms. Leslie McNaney Congdon and Mr. John R. Congdon
- Dr. W. Arthur Cooper III and Ms. Sabrina Green Cooper
- Dr. Harry Boyer Culp and Ms. Catherine Wilson Culp
- Dr. Cynthia Nichols Elderkin
- Dr. Randy G. Fussell
- Dr. Stanley Gray Griffin
- Dr. Christopher James Gudger
- Dr. Dolores Lynn Hammer
- Dr. James Robert Helsabeck
- and Ms. Linda Morris Helsabeck
- Dr. Richard Frederick Hunt II and Dr. Amy Wheeler Hunt
- Dr. Perry L. Jeffries and Dr. Kara Henderson Jeffries
- Dr. Edward Williams Jernigan, Jr.
- Dr. E. Laflee Johnson
- Dr. Kimberly Jones
- Dr. Richard Dwight Jordan and Dr. Sandra Madison
- Dr. Tina Shuh Kendall and Dr. Jonathan L. Kendall
- Dr. Paul Sukyoung Kwon
- Dr. Patricia Hagan Medland
- Dr. Evan Nick Miller
- Ms. John D. Mullen
- Dr. Charles H. Norman III
- Dr. Lee Bass Nunn
- Dr. Michael Pikos
- Dr. Udaj Reedy and Mrs. Laura Reedy
- Dr. Paul E. Scruggs
- Dr. Robert Milton Selden III
- Dr. Steven Jay Smiley
- Dr. Gary Russell Sugg and Ms. Carol Riddle Sugg
- Dr. J. Jackson Teague III and Ms. Beth Teague
- Dr. Thomas Neil Tripplett and Ms. Susan Barnes Tripplett
- Dr. Thomas Washington Vinson, Jr.
- Dr. Michael Allen Webb and Ms. Patricia Moore Web
- Dr. Halley R. White
- Dr. James K. Wilson and Ms. Judy Kirkland Wilson
- Dr. Sidney Lane Woody and Ms. Leigh Woody
- Dr. Henry Stanley Zaytoun, Jr.

**Estates, Foundations & Corporations**

- American Academy of Implant Dentistry Research Foundation
- Department GAC
- Coastal Pediatric Dentistry
- First District Dental Society
- Gaston County Dental Society
- Jewish Foundation of Greensboro
- Kuray Medical, Inc. - Japan
- North Carolina Society of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons
- Practicon, Inc.
- Procter & Gamble Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
- Professional Management of Raleigh
- Sanford Pediatric Dentistry
- Second District Dental Society
- Smile Train, Inc.
- United Concordia
- Zaytoun Orthodontics

### CHANCELLORS CIRCLE

**Gifts of $10,000 to $24,999**

- Dr. Jessica L. Bishop
- Dr. Antonio Stanley Braithwaite and Dr. Mary Fox Braithwaite
- Dr. Lam S. Chu and Ms. Cynthia S. Chu
- Dr. Bryan Patrick Ciofﬁari and Ms. Melissa Ciofﬁari
- Dr. H. Bryan Cobb
- Dr. Jim Congleton III
- Dr. Richard Edward Fetterman and Ms. Jean F. Fetterman
- Dr. Jeremy Randall Fry and Ms. Leigh Nicole Fry
- Dr. Ken L. Glazener and Ms. Carolyn Graves Glazener
- Mrs. Sandra Long Henson
- Dr. Kenneth Edward Horsnower
- Dr. Mark Edward Hyman
- Dr. Keith Thomas MacDonald
- Dr. Bettie Rayhorn McKaig
- Dr. William Kenneth Morgan, Jr. and Ms. Joyce Maultsby Morgan
- Dr. John S. Olmsted and Mrs. Frankie M. Olmsted
- Dr. Robert Boone Outland, Jr. and Ms. Vera Britt Outland
- Dr. John Alexander Pearson
- Dr. E.L. Peal
- Dr. P. Jeffrey Phillippi and Ms. Elizabeth Phillippi
- Dr. Fernando Rojas Vizcaray
- Mr. Jesus Ruiz and Ms. Maria Ruiz
- Dr. Wayne Sampson
- Mr. Paul M. Schneider
- Dr. Gary Ray Smiley and Ms. Sandy Margolis Smiley
- Dean Jane A. Weintraub and Dr. Christopher S. Barker
- Drs. Dag and Leslie Zapatero

**Estates, Foundations & Corporations**

- American Association of Orthodontists Foundation
- American Dental Partners Foundation
- Dentistry GAC
- Griffith University School of Dentistry
- The Hinnman Dental Society of Atlanta
- Medical Security Insurance Company
- North Carolina Dental Society
- Oral Health Centre of WA
- Ernest A. Pearson, Jr. Foundation
- UNC Dental Alumni Association
- University of Sydney
- Wake Orthodontics and Pediatric Dentistry
- Yadiepe University

### 1793 SOCIETY

**Gifts of $2,000 to $4,999**

- Dr. Rebecca Glover Andrews
- Dr. Angela Painter Baechtold
- Dr. Dempsey John Bailey and Ms. Belinda Kilpatrick Bailey
- Dr. Tanya J. Bailey
- Dr. Barry Daniel Belton
- Mr. Gregory J. Bendlin and Ms. Susan Sockwell Bendlin
- Dr. N. Bill Blaylock, Jr.
- Dr. James Maddox Brittain and Ms. Jan Brittain
- Dr. D. Gregory Brooks
- Dr. Richard Franklin Brooks
- Dr. Evelyn M. Brown
- Dr. H. Marshall Brown and Ms. Trish Brown
- Dr. John Glen Buchanan
- Dr. Bruce D. Burns and Dr. Judith Taylor Burns
- Dr. Phillip Eshwood Caldwell
- Dr. Rex Brown Card
- Dr. Scott William Cashion
- Dr. Stephanie Chien Chen and Dr. Thomas Arkle III
- Dr. Lenise Clifton and Dr. Charles Ural Mauney, Jr.
- Dr. William Mark Cohen
- Dr. F. McGowan Collie and Ms. Kimberly Norfleet Collie
- Dr. Thomas B. Cornell and Mrs. Dolores S. Cornell
- Dr. Wiley Simeon Coozer III and Ms. Elizabeth Shute Coozer
- Dr. Roslyn Moore Crisp
- Dr. Gary J. Dilley and Dr. Diane C. Dilley
- Dr. Stephen Earl Edgerton and Ms. Martha M. Edgerton
- Dr. Robert David Elliott
- Dr. Todd Gregory Engstrom
- Dr. W. Jackson Fairforth, Jr. and Ms. Pamela Rice Faircloth
- Dr. Graham Edward Farless
- Dr. Dale Thomas Finn and Ms. Pamela S. Finn
- Dr. Ashley Weekes Flowers and Mr. Joseph Nicholas Flowers
- Dr. Ernest Jerome Gonsdon
- Dr. Morris Hal Griffin and Ms. Kathryn Phillips Griffin
- Dr. Todd Leland Hamilton
- Dr. Gavin Gibbs Harrell and Ms. Margie Eldridge Harrel
- Dr. Christopher Travis Harris
- and Ms. Megan Henrietta Harris
- Dr. Daniel Wade Harris and Ms. Donna D. Harris
- Dr. John D. Harness
- Dr. Michael Thomas Henry and Mrs. Deborah Henry
- Dr. Harald Otto Heymann and Ms. Karen B. Heymann
- Dr. Spencer Brian Howard and Ms. Ellison Ellis Howard
- Dr. Eugene Frederick Howden and Ms. Linda Moritz Howden
- Dr. Michael Anthony Igelnizi, Jr.
- Dr. W. David Jarvis
- Dr. E. Smith Jewell
- Dr. G. Terry Johnson
- Dr. Lafayette Judkins, Sr. and Ms. Randy Judkins
- Ms. Susan Karimi
- Dr. Martha Ann Keels
- Dr. Robert T. Kelly
- Dr. Michael Craig Ketchmer
- Dr. Jessica Yuna Lee
- Dr. William Curtis Lee, Jr. and Ms. Sharon White Lee
- Dr. Walter Smith Linville, Jr.
- Dr. Benjamin Franklin Lowe, Jr. and Ms. Suzanne Lowe
- Dr. Stephen Barry Mackler and Ms. Leslie Gibbs Mackler
- Dr. James Barrett Macomson
- Dr. C. Randall Macon and Ms. Pamela Blake Macon
- Dr. C. Ashley Mann and Ms. Dana W. Mann
- Dr. Thomas J. Marcel
- Dr. Kenneth Nolan May, Jr. and Dr. Kay Wagoner
- Dr. J. Gregory Mayes and Dr. Lisa Hauser Mayes

*Deceased
DENTAL FOUNDATION OF NORTH CAROLINA, INC. 2012-13 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

**PRESIDENT**
Dr. Evan Miller  
D.D.S. Class of 1989  
Charlotte, N.C.

**PRESIDENT-ELECT**
Dr. Jeremy Fry  
D.D.S. Class of 2003  
Overland Park, Kan.

**VICE PRESIDENT**
Dr. Bill Murdock  
D.D.S. Class of 1975  
Kodiak, Ark.

**SECRETARY-TREASURER**
Dr. Scott Edson  
D.D.S. Class of 1978  
Chapel Hill, N.C.

**IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT**
Dr. Billy Williams  
D.D.S. Class of 1985  
Greenville, N.C.

**DIRECTORS**
Dr. Carl Eugene Richardson Saunders  
and Ms. Angela Leonard Saunders  
Dr. John Stephen Selden and Dr. Kymberly Floyd Selden  
Dr. Keith Turner Sellers and Ms. DeAnna Sellers  
Dr. Paul David Shelor, Sr.  
Dr. Sally Sockwell Smith and Mr. Robert Frederick Smith III  
Dr. C. Lee Sockwell and Mrs. Phyllis K. Sockwell  
Dr. Sidney William Sockwell  
and Dr. Marcella Clifton Sockwell  
Dr. John William Stamm and Dr. Carol Hays Stamm  
Dr. Gary Mark Starr  
Mr. Ryan D. Steck  
Dr. James Russell Stone  
Dr. Sandra M. Stovall  
Dr. David White Stroup  
Dr. E. Lynn Syers  
Dr. Michael John Touloupas  
and Dr. Cynthia Anne Kane Touloupas  
Dr. Raymond J. Tseng  
Dr. Donald Alon Tydall  
and Ms. Kathleen Samuelson Tydall  
Dr. William Felix Vann, Jr.  
Dr. Ronald David Venezie and Ms. Michele A. Venezie  
Dr. Dinah Black Vice  
Dr. John Thomas Walsh and Ms. Rebecca Suitt Walsh  
Dr. Donald William Warren and Ms. Priscilla Girardi Warren  
Dr. John Quantock Watson  
Dr. Raymond P. White, Jr. and Ms. Betty Pritchett White  
Dr. Aldridge Drane Wilder, Jr. and Ms. Rebecca S. Wilder  
Dr. William Edward Williams  
Dr. J. Tim Wright

Dr. Nozomu Yamauchi and Ms. Erica Keppler Yamauchi  
Dr. Mary Paula Zaytoun-Steele

**Estates, Foundations & Corporations**
BB&T Company - Raleigh  
Charlotte Endodontics  
Chesapeake Bay Wine Classic Foundation  
Coazt and Associates, PLLC  
Delta Dental of North Carolina  
Drake Precision Dental Lab, Inc.  
Federal University of Uberlandia  
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund  
Fifth District Dental Society  
First Citizens Bank - Raleigh  
Flad Architecture and Engineering PC  
Goldenberg Pierce and Applebaum, D.D.S., PLLC  
Great Beginnings Pediatric Dentistry  
Hu-Friedy Manufacturing Company  
International College of Dentists- Section I - USA  
KBB Building Group, LLC  
Lake Jeanette Ortho and Pediatric Dentistry  
Patterson Dental Supply, Inc.  
Raleigh-Wake County Dental Society  
Southeastern Radiation Oncology  
Southern Association of Orthodontists  
State Employees’ Combined Campaign  
SteelFish, Inc.  
Straumann

**PRESIDENT**
Dr. Evan Miller  
D.D.S. Class of 1989  
Charlotte, N.C.

**PRESIDENT-ELECT**
Dr. Jeremy Fry  
D.D.S. Class of 2003  
Overland Park, Kan.

**VICE PRESIDENT**
Dr. Bill Murdock  
D.D.S. Class of 1975  
Kodiak, Ark.

**SECRETARY-TREASURER**
Dr. Scott Edson  
D.D.S. Class of 1978  
Chapel Hill, N.C.

**IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT**
Dr. Billy Williams  
D.D.S. Class of 1985  
Greenville, N.C.

**DIRECTORS**
Dr. Carl Eugene Richardson Saunders  
and Ms. Angela Leonard Saunders  
Dr. John Stephen Selden and Dr. Kymberly Floyd Selden  
Dr. Keith Turner Sellers and Ms. DeAnna Sellers  
Dr. Paul David Shelor, Sr.  
Dr. Sally Sockwell Smith and Mr. Robert Frederick Smith III  
Dr. C. Lee Sockwell and Mrs. Phyllis K. Sockwell  
Dr. Sidney William Sockwell  
and Dr. Marcella Clifton Sockwell  
Dr. John William Stamm and Dr. Carol Hays Stamm  
Dr. Gary Mark Starr  
Mr. Ryan D. Steck  
Dr. James Russell Stone  
Dr. Sandra M. Stovall  
Dr. David White Stroup  
Dr. E. Lynn Syers  
Dr. Michael John Touloupas  
and Dr. Cynthia Anne Kane Touloupas  
Dr. Raymond J. Tseng  
Dr. Donald Alon Tydall  
and Ms. Kathleen Samuelson Tydall  
Dr. William Felix Vann, Jr.  
Dr. Ronald David Venezie and Ms. Michele A. Venezie  
Dr. Dinah Black Vice  
Dr. John Thomas Walsh and Ms. Rebecca Suitt Walsh  
Dr. Donald William Warren and Ms. Priscilla Girardi Warren  
Dr. John Quantock Watson  
Dr. Raymond P. White, Jr. and Ms. Betty Pritchett White  
Dr. Aldridge Drane Wilder, Jr. and Ms. Rebecca S. Wilder  
Dr. William Edward Williams  
Dr. J. Tim Wright

**PRESIDENT**
Dr. Evan Miller  
D.D.S. Class of 1989  
Charlotte, N.C.

**PRESIDENT-ELECT**
Dr. Jeremy Fry  
D.D.S. Class of 2003  
Overland Park, Kan.

**VICE PRESIDENT**
Dr. Bill Murdock  
D.D.S. Class of 1975  
Kodiak, Ark.

**SECRETARY-TREASURER**
Dr. Scott Edson  
D.D.S. Class of 1978  
Chapel Hill, N.C.

**IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT**
Dr. Billy Williams  
D.D.S. Class of 1985  
Greenville, N.C.
Dr. C. Jay Harris, Jr.
Dr. Steven Lee Hatcher and Dr. Sona Jay Isharani
Dr. William Raymond Henshaw and Ms. Marilyn Henshaw
Dr. E. Preston Hicks and Ms. Judy Hicks
Dr. Brett Joseph Hill and Ms. Vickie Thompson Hill
Mr. Thomas Blair Hines and Ms. Mary Laraye Young Hines
Dr. William Carl Horne, Jr.
Dr. Scott Alan Hum and Ms. Melanie Thackston Hum
Dr. Alan Watson Irvin
Dr. John Ivanko
Dr. Jennifer Cheek Jackson
Dr. Michael S. Jaskolka
Dr. Leonard Graham Jewson
Dr. Frank Edgerton Jones and Ms. Kim Jones
Dr. Owen William Justice, Jr. and Ms. Nancy Mae Justice
Dr. Christopher A. Karshner and Ms. Aletha H. Karshner
Ms. Pamela Keene
Dr. Robert Joseph Knox, Jr. and Ms. Harriette King Knox
Dr. Benjamin Victor Koren
Dr. Robert Marvin Kriegeman and Ms. Rascha S. Kriegeman
Dr. David Rudolf Lach
Dr. Benjamin Luke Lambeth
and Dr. Megumi Yamauchi Lambeth
Dr. Patricia Ann Leung and Dr. Daniel Lee Phillips
Dr. Anne Jeanette Lucke and Dr. Don Curtis Robertson
Dr. Gerard R. Magno and Ms. Lisa Williams Magno
Dr. Robert E. McArthur and Ms. Paula Humphrey McArthur
Dr. Daniel Angus McInnis
Dr. F. Thomas McVler and Ms. Lisa Anderson McVler
Mr. Charles Douglas Meekins and Dr. Bettina Meekins
Mr. Chadwick Merrell
Dr. Elizabeth E. Miller
Dr. Stuart O’Dell Miller
Dr. Kelly Blair Mitchell
Dr. Kenneth Edward Mitchum and Dr. George T. Page
Mr. Richard Huss Peele
Dr. Joseph D. Pesicek and Ms. Amanda Pesicek
Mr. John H. Pierce
Dr. Oliver C. Pin Harry and Ms. Pearl-Mary Pin Harry
Ms. Fay Jenny Plummer
Dr. Royce A. Porter, Jr.
Dr. Douglas Brannon Pratt
Dr. John Philip Pruitt
Mr. W. Noah Reynolds
Dr. Richard Todd Risinger and Ms. Dawn O’Connor Risinger
Dr. Angela Rolf Robertson
Dr. Michael David Samuel
Dr. Allen Douglas Samuelson
Ms. Kaytyn Ann Saunders
Dr. Robert P. Schulz
Dr. Robert L. Sherman
Dr. Marianne Mills Sherry
Dr. David Murray Simpson
and Ms. Suzanne Landis Simpson
Dr. Lynn Harrison Smith
Dr. Renate Elisabeth Soltmann
Dr. Janet Hayes Southerland
Dr. Pericles J. Stamatiadis
Dr. Yvette McAlister Stokes
Dr. Orlando R. Stovall III
Dr. Douglas Lee Stover
Dr. Robert Patrick Stone
Dr. W. Douglas Strickland and Ms. Lynn Taylor Strickland
Dr. Thomas Russell Stryers, Jr.
Dr. James H. Tanner
Dr. Keith Allen Taylor and Ms. Isabel V.Taylor
Dr. Stanley Neal Tennant
Dr. Thomas Wilson Vinson
Dr. Pendleton Glass Waldron and Ms. Kate Farr Waldron
Dr. Blake Scott Walrond
Dr. George Thomas Ward, Sr.
Dr. Moses Watson III
Ms. Kathie Darlene Whitesell
Dr. Donald Edgar Whitworth, Jr.
Dr. Joseph John Williams
Ms. Miriam D. Williams-McIntosh
Dr. T. Wayne Wilson
Dr. Henry MacMillan Wright, Jr. and Ms. Suzanne Wright
Dr. Paula Kyliikki Yliheikila
Estates, Foundations & Corporations
American Orthodontics
Dentsply International - Headquarters
GlaxosmithKline - Headquarters
The Hamlin Companies
JPS Consulting, Inc.
Lach Orthodontic Specialist
Luke J. Schanberger Foundation
National Childrens Oral Health Foundation
National Philanthropic Trust
Ortho Corp
Riemer, Inc.
Tri County Dental Society
UNC School of Dentistry D.D.S. Class of 2009
UNC School of Dentistry D.D.S. Class of 2015

PATRONS CLUB
Gifts of $250 to $499
Dr. Donald P. Adams and Ms. Diane F. Adams
Dr. Thomas Allen Alexander
and Ms. Barbara Rodgers Alexander
Dr. Stanley L. Allen, Jr.
Amnesty
Dr. Kenneth Glenn Auman and Ms. Debra Auman
Dr. Teresa Ellis Bare
Dr. Benjamin Hunner Barkley and Dr. Homa Azagagom
Dr. Denise Barwick
Dr. Jerry Green Bayfill, Jr. and Ms. Amy McCullen Bayfill
Dr. Keith Beasley
Dr. Gary David Behrend
Dr. Jon Michael Bellamy
Dr. Gail Meredith Dawn Belvett
Dr. Keith Lambeth Bentley
Dr. Gloria Berry-Holly
Dr. George H. Blakley III
Dr. Mike Church Blankenship
and Ms. Rhonda Singleton Blankenship
Dr. Angela D. Bramlett
Dr. Mary D. Brannon
and Mr. James Bryson Brannon Sr.
Dr. Laura Day Braswell
Dr. Temiko Graves Braxwell
Dr. Charlotte Chandler Broughton
and Mr. David Popham Broughton
Dr. Alan Dean Brown and Ms. Lisa Childers Brown
Dr. W. Davidson Bruson, Jr. and Dr. Anne Wells Bruson
Dr. Edwin Constant Bryson III
and Dr. Kristen Thorne Bryson
Dr. Michael Delane Burleson
and Ms. Gladine Bohenhour Burleson
Dr. Jerry Lewis Butler
Dr. Jong Koo Byun and Dr. Peggy Ann Byun
Dr. David Wayne Casagrande and Ms. Yvonne Casagrande
Dr. Sylvain Chamberland
Dr. Kenneth Etheridge Chapman
Dr. Caroline Cheek-Hill
Mr. Robert Clark
Dr. Jerry Ralph Clark
Dr. David Jones Clontz
Mr. James E. Compton and Ms. Rebecca H. Compton
Dr. Ned Hinnant Craft III and Ms. Barbara Craft
Dr. Douglas Ray Crosby
Dr. Robert B. Dalton
Dr. Robert Lee Daniel
Ms. Susan J. Daniel
Dr. Tracy L. Davidian
Mr. James Lee Davis
Dr. Mark Davis
Mr. James E. Deegan
Dr. Charles Perry Dunbar
Dr. Gabriel Thomas Duncan
Dr. A. Cleve Dunn III and Ms. Mary M. Dunn
Dr. Debra McCormack Dunn
Dr. Angela Gail Ellis
Dr. Shawn Thomas Engelbreths and Ms. Rebecca Wilson Engelbreth
Dr. David Gerald Fenney
Dr. Raymond Michael Ferri
Dr. G. Barry Frazelle II
Dr. Sylvia A. Frazier-Bowers
and Mr. Harold James Bowers, Jr.
Dr. William Francis Freccia
Dr. Cheryl Goble Freeman and Dr. Bryan Charles Freeman
Dr. David Earl Frost
Dr. Patrick William Garrison
Dr. Michael David Gillespie
Dr. Madeleine Jiamachello Glover
Dr. Richard C. Godfrey and Dr. Ann Upchurch Godfrey
Dr. Kimberly Luz Gragg
Dr. Alan Worth Grant
Dr. M. Dale Griffith
Dr. Jerry Allen Hauser
Dr. Kevin Todd Hendler and Ms. Abby Melissa Goldsmith
Ms. Alana Craft Hernandez
Mr. Donald L. Hieren and Ms. Carol T. Hieren
Dr. Daniel Ralph Hobbs
Dr. Robert Louis Hollowell III
Dr. John Robinson Hoskins IV and Ms. Laura Ann Webb
Dr. Charles Alan Huggins
Dr. Alex Hutcherson
Dr. Douglas Laslaski
Dr. Malerie Emmitt Johnson
Dr. Mark Anthony Johnson
Dr. Paul Chester Kuzner
Dr. David M. Kenee
Dr. David Jason Kornstein
and Dr. Emily Rodriguez Kornstein
Dr. Lorrie D. Koroluk
Dr. Paul Harold Jeanson Krogh
Dr. Bien Wen Pui Lai
Mr. Kokoon Laine Sou
Dr. Ward Smothers Lambeth
Mr. David Eli Larson
Dr. Steven Marc Levy and Dr. Barcley Thurston Levy
Dr. Kenneth Boyd Lewis and Ms. Sharon Williams Lewis
Dr. Henry Otis Linsberger, Jr.
Dr. Margaret Elizabeth Lochary
Dr. J. Joel Locke
Ms. Carolyn Johnson Logan
Dr. Patrick N. Maddy
Dr. Arabella Malone Trahey
Dr. Don Lee Marby and Ms. Sue H. Marby
Dr. F. Webb McCracken III and Ms. Ann Phillips McCracken
Dr. Monique Deon McEachern
Dr. James Gray McGhee
Dr. John Woodward McNeill
and Ms. Caryn Coppedge McNeill
Dr. Scott Andrew Menaker
Dr. Robert Lewis Merrill, Jr. and Ms. Lee Hough Merrill
Dr. Woodrow Wilson Merritt, Jr.
and Ms. Laveta Stanley Merritt
Dr. Halina Estelle Meson
Dr. Joseph L. Miller
Dr. Mark D. Nurner Miller
Dr. Courtney Mitchell III
Dr. William Paul Mitchum
Ms. Virginia Mohren
Dr. William Michael Montgomery
Dr. Amy Thompson Moubray
Dr. John Lafayette Mullen
Dr. Richard Chandler Mullen
Dr. Paresh Chaganal Naran

*Deceased
THE CENTURY CLUB
Gifts of $100 to $249
Mr. Hovey E. Aiken III
Mr. Dr. Samuel R. Zvetckenzum
Dr. Scott Alan Welch
Dr. Bee Leland Webb
Dr. H. Howard Weeks III and Ms. Patricia Bridger Weeks
Dr. Scott Alan Welch
Dr. Andrew P. Wells and Dr. Anita Jones Wells
Dr. Eli Edward White, Jr.
Dr. John Finley White, Jr.
Dr. Wendy Dee Willoughby
Dr. Herbert Smith Wilmer and Ms. Laura V. Wilmer
Dr. Noah Rouse Wilson III
Dr. Heber Wilkinson Windley III and Ms. Gina Mangas Windley
Dr. Walter P. Witherspoon, Jr.
Dr. Robert L. Woods
Dr. Bee Lay N. Yang and Ms. Yeng Yang
Dr. Samuel R. Zwetckchenbaum

Estate, Foundations & Corporations
Bayliff Family Dentistry LLC
Brixx Pizzeria
Backhead Periodontics
Bufano & Bufano, D.D.S. PA
Chapel Hill Design, LLC
Creechling & Robertson, Inc.
Guardian Life Insurance
Henry Schein, Inc.
Hi-Berry, Inc.
Ivronel Vivident, Inc.
S.W. Florida Oral & Facial Surgery

Smith Salley & Associates, LLC
Trelor & Heisel, Inc.

Dr. Daniel Keith Cheek
Dr. W. Robert Cherry III and Ms. Katherine Mintz Cherry
Ms. Blanche Burrus Clark
Dr. Reid Morrow Clark
Mr. Dustin Todd Clarke
Ms. Julie Sutton Claywell
Mr. C. H. Cline, Jr.
Dr. Bobby McManus Collins II and Ms. Lisa Dixon Collins
Mr. Joseph R. Corgelosi
Dr. Daniel Craig Cregar, Jr.
Dr. William Ange Current, Sr. and Ms. Elizabeth O. Current
Dr. William Ange Current, Jr.
Dr. Raymond A. Dailey, Sr.
Mr. I. Marcus Dale
Ms. Jo Ann Dalton
Dr. Brian Richard Redmond
and Ms. Kristen Ashley Redmond
Dr. Bill Dennis and Ms. Anne Councill Dennis
Dr. Christine M. Dibiasi and Dr. Stewart Laster
Dr. Steven Todd Dickens
Dr. John Howard Dixon
Dr. Kimon Dairis
Dr. David John Dobson
Ms. Alberta B. Dolan
Dr. James Frederic Donahue
Dr. Craig Matthew Dorion
Dr. Adam Thomas Dorsett
Dr. Claude Wallace Drake
and Anna Marie Klinger Drake
Dr. Thomas P. Dunham
Dr. Dustin R. Durden
Dr. Christopher Lee Durham
Dr. Robert Lee Edwards
Dr. Stanley Ross Eisenberg
Dr. Paul Duncan Eleazer
Dr. Greg K. Essick
Ms. Deborah Peele Estrada
Dr. Luz E. Estrada
Ms. Jay Ball Falcon
Dr. Drew Wayne Fallis
Ms. Stephanie F. Fanjul
Dr. Rosann Alexander Farber Petes
Ms. Catherine Goodwin Farley
Dr. R. Kelly Faulk, Jr.
Dr. Tawana Denise Feimster
Dr. Thomas Albert Ferretti and Ms. Ann Bruno Ferretti
Dr. Gregory Seth Ferri
Dr. David M. Fisher, Jr. and Ms. Elizabeth S. Fisher
Mr. Michael Perkins Flanagan
Dr. Darin Wade Ford and Ms. Susan Barrell Ford
Dr. Frederick W. Foulkew, Jr.
Dr. Henry M. Friess
Dr. Amy R. Fuller
Dr. Amy Turner Gadol
Dr. Lacey Earl Gane II
Mr. Edward Randy Gardner and Ms. Victoria Jean Gardner
Mr. Robert Gerowitz and Ms. Kathleen Gerowitz
Dr. George L. Getz
Dr. Stanley K. Gordon
Dr. Dan Grauer
Dr. George William Greco
Dr. Foy Eugene Grubh, Jr.
Dr. William Houston Gwynn
Dr. William Luther Hand II
Dr. Esther Vice Hanson
Dr. Scott Richardson Hardin and Dr. Annelle Eichel Hardin
Mr. Philip Harlow and Ms. Ruby Harlow
Dr. Horace Harris
Dr. Thomas Eugene Harvey
and Ms. Kathleen Wieder Harvey
Dr. Thomas Jack Head, Jr.
Dr. Jason T. Herring
Dr. H. Garland and Hershey, Jr.
Dr. Gavin Christopher Heymann
Dr. David Raymond Hinkle
Ms. Michelle L. Hoadly
Dr. James A. Hoke

*Deceased
Dr. Michael David Hales and Ms. Annette Hales
Ms. Jennifer Files Hollander
Ms. Sharol L. Holley
Dr. Kevin W. Hoover
Dr. Gustav Darnell Horsey
Dr. Larry Sheppard Howell
Dr. James E. Hughes
Dr. Luther Hill Hutchens, Jr.
and Ms. Brenda Walsh Hutchens
Dr. Stephen Hyman and Ms. Janice Plisco Hyman
Dr. Jannie Lee Im
Dr. John Lafayette Irvin and Ms. Nancy B. Irvin
Dr. Tori Anne Irvine and Mr. Kurt Wilson
Dr. Johanna Serletis Irving
Dr. Susanne Parkhurst Jackson
Mr. Harry M. Jacobs
Ms. Karen Williams Jacobs
Dr. John Hamilton Jacquot
and Ms. Kristalara Massie Jacquot
Dr. Trevor M. Jensen
Dr. Edward Patton Jessup
Ms. Terri Shafer Joffe and Mr. David N. Joffe
Ms. Amy H. Johnson
Ms. Debbie O. Jones
Dr. Walter Wayne Jordan
Mr. Samuel B. Kale III and Ms. Kristin M. Kale
Dr. James Dudley Kaley and Ms. Hannah Hendrix Kaley
Dr. Shubharti Kalons
Dr. Jina Kang
Dr. Sara Hammel Karner
Dr. Vira Kaycova
Dr. Anna Evans Knezevich
Ms. Carole B. Kemp
Ms. Eleanor Tucker Kemp
Dr. Robert Thomas Kent
Dr. Ralph E. Kilpatrick and Ms. Naomi Kilpatrick
Ms. Sarah Kiziah
Dr. Karen Elizabeth Koebler
Dr. Samuel Grady Kounce, Jr.
Dr. David Martin Lambert
Dr. David M.H. Lambert
Dr. Mark Lane Drum
Dr. Matthew E. Larson
Mr. John D. Lasater and Ms. Susan H. Lasater
Dr. John Jacob Lauten, Jr.
Ms. Martha M. Lawrence
Ms. Bettye Love Lawson
Dr. Brent Channing Lawson
Dr. Thomas Edison Learny, Sr.
Dr. David N. Leatherwood
Ms. Karen J. LeClair
Dr. Thomas Alan Leech
Dr. Earl Harry Leroy, Jr.
Ms. Sara Norman Lever
Mr. Jerome L. Levin
Dr. Roy L. Lindahl
Ms. Martha Hamill Lineberger
Ms. Patricia Lynn Pye Little
Dr. Robert Harris Lloyd and Ms. Carolin Stumpf Lloyd
Dr. Ronnie Davis Lloyd
Ms. Gloria H. Long
Mr. Grover Watson Lowery
Dr. Siti Lowery
Dr. Donna Elaine Mack and Mr. Leon Marcus Killian III
Dr. David Ben Malin
Mr. Michael Terry Marshall
and Ms. Karen Hubbard Marshall
Dr. G. Christopher Martin and Dr. Maja Vukovicic Martin
Mr. R.E. Martin Jr., and
Dr. Roy Edward Martin, Jr.
Dr. Andrew Bernard Martof
Dr. John Alan Matkins
Ms. Carol J. Mattocks
Dr. Barry Alan Maynor
Dr. John Shuford Rowe McAllister
Dr. D. Ray McArthur
Dr. Charles William McCall, Jr.
and Ms. Rebecca Proft O McCall
Ms. Elise E. McCall
Dr. Eric Jay McColm
Dr. Cynthia Lou Wiersch McConnell
and Dr. Mark E. McConnell
Dr. Michael Scott McCracken
Ms. Teresa Foshy McCreary
Ms. Charlotte Haynes McFall
Dr. Halbert Hill McKinNON, Jr.
Dr. Kurt Alan McKissick
Dr. William Hood McLeod and Ms. Nell Grove McLeod
Dr. Matthew D. McNutt
Mr. Jim Meyer
Dr. Julia Kahn Mikell
Dr. David Edward Miller, Jr.
Dr. John Hedrick Miller and Ms. Elizabeth Thomas Miller
Dr. Kenneth Thompson Miller, Jr.
Dr. Charles Louis Milone
Ms. Kathreen M. Minor
Dr. Jeffrey Tylor Mintz
Ms. Shannon Mitchell
Dr. Saba Jelokhani Mokry
Dr. Clement Dudley Monroe
and Dr. Kamron Durland Monroe
Mr. Charles Lee Moore, Sr.
Dr. J. Ray Moorng, Jr.
Mr. H. Curtis Mostellar III and Ms. Marti H. Mostellar
Dr. Michelle Harris Mottinger
Dr. Patricia Smathers Moult
Dr. John Edmon Murdoch
Dr. Sean Thomas Murdoch
Mr. Thomas Nathan Myatt
Dr. Sree Lakshmi Nadella
Dr. Nicholas Simon Nawfel
Dr. Gerard Robert Nazzolii, Jr.
Ms. Jane Breck Neal
Dr. Travis Lee Nixon
Dr. W. Jeffrey Nollett
Dr. Rhonda Hokusm Norris
Dr. W. Thomas Norwood, Jr.
and Ms. Holly Dearynten Norwood
Dr. Walter Samuel O’Berry, Sr. and Ms. Sarah B. O’Berry
Dr. Mark Wilson Ochoa
Mr. Ted Matthew Oliver
Mr. Douglas Olson
Ms. Roberta J. Parkinson
Dr. David Stuart Stuart Patterson
Dr. Ruth Bergmanis Paulson
Ms. Martha Taylor Pedrick and Mr. Robert Merritt Pedrick
Ms. Gloria Huss Pelee
Dr. Leon Charles Peele III and Ms. Elizabeth Norwood Pelee
Dr. Jack Penhall
Mr. Frank D. Petersen
Dr. Thomas McKeel Peterson
Dr. Joseph Felix Anthony Petrone
Dr. Kenneth Rogers Phillips
Dr. S. Warren Phillips, Jr.
Dr. Henry Joseph Pierpan III
and Dr. Monica McAlchan Pierpan
Mr. Jean-Luc Pilon and Ms. Lucie Desrochers
Dr. Tare S. Pinder-Terwoguehade
Mr. Kenneth Pinkerton
Mr. Pouyan Pourbeik
Dr. Paul Leonard Powell, Jr.
Dr. Edward Neese Priddgen and Ms. Jean Sutherland Priddgen
Ms. Laura Adele Prillaman
Dr. Kimberly Wilson Prygoda and Mr. Craig Alan Prygoda
Dr. George Montague Puryear
Dr. Joseph Frank Quinn III and Ms. Carol Mose Quigg
Dr. Kevin Beatz Quinonez
Dr. James George Rafael
Dr. James Alan Ray
Ms. Carolina Clara Resendiz
Dr. K. Michael Rhyne and Dr. Jane Elizabeth Parker
Dr. William F. Rinehart
Dr. Deborah Supak Robinson and Mr. Cliff Lloyd Robinson
Mr. Tom W. Robinson
Ms. James Franklin Rodgers
Mr. Mark Graham Rodin and Ms. Karen Zelko Rodin
Dr. Ronald G. Roe
Ms. Lynn F. Romano
Ms. Margaret Anne Roop
Dr. Damon D. Ross
Dr. Alexander Rossitch
Dr. John Carlos Rossitch and Ms. Cynthia Rossitch
Dr. Lloyd Irene Rothschild
Mr. Kay Irving Saggers
Dr. Ashley Pulero Schaaf and Mr. David Edward Schaaf
Dr. Deborah Lin Schafer
Mr. Mark Noel Schlueter and Ms. Debra Aiken Schlueter
Dr. Stacy S. Schmitt
Dr. Norbert Joseph Schneider
and Ms. Margaret W. Schneider
Dr. Kevin Charles Schrimper
and Ms. Jennifer Cahill Schrimper
Dr. Stephen Lynn Schroeder
Ms. Barbara S. Seay
Dr. Mark Shapiro and Ms. Donna L. Shapiro
Dr. Howard Louis Shareff
Dr. Anita Sharma and Dr. Grant Liles Campbell
Dr. Huma Sheikh
Ms. Joyce Elizabeth Signon
Dr. L. Dean Simmons
Dr. Sam Lamham Simmons, Jr.
Dr. Robert Clayton Sink
Mr. Ted Slott
Dr. Dwight Stephen Smith
Dr. Fred J. Smith
Dr. Jonathan Charles Smith
Dr. Jill Liberty Sonner
Mr. Judson W. Spalding
Ms. Clara M. Spatulatore
Dr. Hollie Blevins Stack
Dr. Riley Sherman Stallings, Jr.
Ms. Barbara Crawford Stanley
Mr. George Douglas Stanley, Jr.
Ms. Linda Jenkins Staunch
Ms. Beth Stevens
Dr. Clarke John Stevens
Ms. Linda Kimerle Stewart
Mr. John T. Stigall and Ms. Cheryl A. Stigall
Dr. Emily Jenkins Stopper and Mr. Jason Stopper
Ms. Janet Barden Sturm and Mr. Robert Michael Stout
Mr. Robert Lee Stuts III
Dr. Benjamin Howard Sumlin and Ms. Carrie Cox Sumlin
Dr. Margaret Coleman Szott
Mr. Ronald C. Tegge
Dr. Amy Finger Temple
Dr. William Smythe Tener
Mr. Eugene H. Thomas and Ms. Leisa P. Thomas
Dr. Jeffery Raymond Thomas
Dr. James Cecil Thompson
Ms. Alice Cramer Tolson
Dr. Mark Patrick Tompkins and Ms. Lesa Craig Tompkins
Ms. Martha Louise Ham Toq, Jr.
and Mr. Frederick William Townes IV
Dr. David Edmond Trawick
Dr. Suzanne Perry Triemstra
Dr. Steven Eddie Troutman
Dr. Augustine Washington Tucker III
and Ms. Alice Matheson Tucker
Dr. Gary Roderick Tucker, Jr.

*Deceased
Mr. Michael Stephen Turlington
and Ms. Paula Mamehwes Turlington
Dr. Remus Strother Turner, Jr.
Dr. R. Gray Tuttle III and Mrs. Kay Tuttle
Dr. C. Rivers Upchurch
Dr. Joel Morris Wagoner and Ms. Presley M. Wagoner
Ms. Allison Buie Walker
Dr. Cameron C. Walker
Dr. Mary Haisie Garner Walton
Mrs. James B. Ward
Mr. D. Martin Warf
Dr. Thomas Frederick Webb and Ms. Karen Fairless Webb
Dr. Alan Robert Weinstein and Ms. Marilyn Weinstein
Dr. George Otto Wells, Jr.*
Ms. David M. Whitacre and Ms. Gertrude K. Whitacre
Dr. Ronald Wayne Whitsun*
and Mrs. Barbara Myers Whitsun
Dr. Richard William Wiedeman
Ms. LaKisha Michelle Wiggins
Dr. Robert McLain Wilkinson, Sr.
Dr. A. Trey Williams III
Dr. J. Michael Williams and Ms. Heather Hayes Williams
Ms. Judith Williams
Dr. Robert Lawrence Williamson III
Ms. Barbara Wilson
Dr. G. Curtis Wilson
Mr. Michael Wilson and Ms. Kelly Wilson
Mr. Michael D. Wilson and Ms. Melody Wilson
Dr. Robert Woodrow Wilson and Ms. Peggy Lou Furr Wilson
Ms. Cecile Browlow Winstead
Dr. Matthew Thomas Wood
Dr. Steve Woo-Suk Yang and Ms. Lori Honeycutt Yang
Dr. Stephen Adams Yokeley and Ms. Ann Yokeley
Ms. Judith Franz Young
Mr. Stephen Zerwas and Ms. Maria Zerwas

Estates, Foundations & Corporations
Arkle & Harris Orthodontics
Arlington Endodontics, PLLC
Bell Family Foundation
Carolina Commercial Systems
Church of Thomas More
Comfort Air, Inc.
Eanes Heating and Air Conditioning
Heine USA, LLC
Henderson & Henderson
Kildare's
Leal & Spangler, D.D.S., PA.
McCuiston Law Offices
McGhee & Brandyberry PLLC
Minor Foundation
The Monte Miska Dental Study
Mundock Orthodontic Group PA
Next Address Realty LLC
Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery LTD.
Orthodontics for Children and Adults
Pritchett Orthodontics, Inc.
Progressive Dental PLLC
Richlands Rotary Club
Sandhills Dental Care Center, Inc.
Softsense Data, Inc.
Southview Dentistry
Third District Dental Society

PARTICIPANTS
Gifts of $1 to $99
Dr. James Bryan Ablitt
Dr. David Marshal Agner
Dr. Nicolaeta T. Diongonoe Bolos
Mr. Ellis Albright
Ms. Peggy S. Allen

Ms. Sirena Allen
Ms. Casey Leigh Alligood
Ms. Jennifer Stevens Alphin
Dr. Maria Carolina Alvarez
Ms. Benjamin Thomas Anderson
Dr. Deborah Glemaker Anderson
Dr. Steven A. Aquilino
Dr. Bruce L. Arnold
Ms. Ann Pelton Ballock
Ms. Betty R. Babjak
Dr. Bryan Scott Baker
Dr. Kenneth Erman Baker
Dr. Gerald T. Ballard
Mr. Christopher Banks
Mr. Richard Bardolph, Jr.
Ms. Cynthia Pilcher Basil
Dr. Ernest Brevard Bass, Jr.
Dr. Michael Edward Bass
Dr. Marvin Louis Baxter
Dr. Carl N. Bean, Jr.
Dr. H. Lewis Beddall
Dr. Jeffrey Morris Bell
Mr. Keith W. Bennett
Dr. Henry Milton Best III
Dr. Alexander Jones Biddell and Ms. Betty Wilson Biddell
Ms. Sandra Saine Bishop
Dr. Elizabeth Jane Bjornson
Dr. Howard Whistler Blais*†
Dr. Jennifer S. Blakely
Ms. Nancy S. Board
Ms. Elie Somers Bolick
Ms. Nancy Linville Bost
Mr. Christopher Mark Boultou and Ms. Susan Tyler Boultou
Ms. Barbara Lane Boyd and Colonel William Perry Boyd
Ms. Mary Alice Beagg
Ms. Sharon W. Brewer
Mr. Robert Donald Brinton and Ms. Karen Overton Brinton
Dr. Frank Ardash Brooks III
and Ms. Kimberly Kaufman Brooks
Ms. Sandra Broadhurst Brooks
Ms. Whitney Taylor Brooks
Mr. Paul G. Brown and Ms. Mary B. Gibney
Mrs. Deborah Brawley Browning
Dr. Susan Thomas Brumbaugh
Mrs. Susan Chababy Bucherberger
Ms. Dianne Campbell Bumgarner
Ms. Dorothy Bass Burch
Ms. Mary Beth Burrows
Mr. Bruce L. Butler
Ms. Gwenlynn Huss Butler
Dr. Scott K. Butts
Dr. Barbara Ann Cain
Mr. H. W. Campbell
Dr. Kimberly Canton Kane
Ms. Wilma R. Carlisle
Mr. Kony Carlson
Ms. Lindsay Brooke Carlton
Dr. Allison Christine Cavenaugh
Mr. John Cerqueira
Dr. Stephen Gregory Chadwick
Dr. J. Kenneth Chance and Ms. Ellen Turner Chance
Mr. Kenneth E. Chapman and Mr. Terri Chapman
Ms. Deyra Purvis Clayton
Mr. Gary Hamilton Clemons
and Ms. Nan Blackey Clemons
Mr. Brandon C. Clewis and Ms. Grace M. Clewis
Dr. Robert Wesley Clinard
Ms. Annette G. Cobb
Ms. Sally Cobb
Dr. Watt Cobb, Jr.
Ms. Karen Voitus Cody
Mr. Clyde E. Corbett and Ms. Virginia M. Corbett
Mr. Matthew G. Corbin
Ms. L. Avery Corning IV and Ms. Dottie Corning
Mr. Michael Costa
Dr. S. Ray Cross

Dr. Alice C. Curran
Dr. Frank Hayes Daniel
Mr. John D. Darab and Ms. Beatrice M. Darab
Ms. Cynthia Roberts Davis
Ms. Stephantie G. Davis
Dr. Samuel John DeAngelo
Ms. Chelsey Rose Detwiler
Ms. Janet Thompson DeVries
Mr. Gerald Williams Dietzen and Ms. Kate Hideko Dietzen
Dr. Anne P. Dodds
Ms. Virginia Jones Donovan
Dr. Laura O'Neill Donua
Ms. Elaine Thompson Drye
Ms. Denise Eleanor Dudiak and Mr. J. Michael McCarthy
Ms. Shelley Dyer
Ms. Vikki Smith Earp
Mr. Bobby Lowe Eatman and Ms. Robin C. Eatman
Mr. Glenn Steven Edwards
Ms. Kay Hudson Edwards
Mr. William Edwards and Ms. Lynn Edwards
Ms. Edna E. Eichelbacher
Ms. Sarah Spence Engler
Ms. Jennifer Ann Estrada
Ms. Dianne Bradley Farahow
Ms. Janette Brady Farrington
Dr. A. V. Philip Ferlazzo
Dr. Amy Jo Fischer
Dr. Julian Horace Fisher
Dr. Michael Dickey Fleming
and Ms. Virginia Martin Fleming
Mr. Chotoda Floyd
Ms. Eleanor Ann Forbes
Mr. Keith E. Fox
Ms. Nancy Kingdon Franza
Ms. Geneva Lee Frizzell
Ms. Susan Glenn Frizzell
Dr. Kristen Hurley Fritz
Ms. Kimberly Marie Frueit
Ms. Virginia Smith Fulton
Ms. Alice Gaines
Ms. Billiegenne Addor Garner
Dr. Jacqueline Carr Garner
Dr. William T. Garrison
Dr. Lawrence Jeffrey Gaskin
Mr. Robert K. Gazdeck
Dr. Andrew Christian Geer
Dr. Seyer D. Ghoshii
Dr. Miller Walton Gibbons
Ms. Louise Taylor Gilliland and Mr. Carlton A. Gilliland, Jr.
Ms. Sheila Wilson Goff
Dr. Ryan E. Gonsalves
Dr. Marilyn Goodwin-Murphy and Dr. Terrell King Murphy
Dr. Alan Bernard Gordon
Ms. Pamela P. Gordon
Dr. James Daniel Grady III
Ms. Carol Grahl, Jr. and Ms. Shirley J. Grahl
Mr. Paul G. Grokos
Ms. Jo Ann Atkins Grigg
Mr. John H. Grogan, Jr. and Ms. Christine H. Grogan
Dr. Janet Gufmiller
Mr. Joel F. Hall
Mr. Jeffrey C. Harless
Mr. Loren Harlow and Ms. Sandra Harlow
Dr. Nanci Locklear Harg
Dr. Zachary Joel Harrison
Ms. Gwen McMeans Harward
Ms. Melanie B. Haves
Mr. David L. Lawrence Heck
Ms. Joyce H. Helms
Ms. Priscilla Hlawley Helms
Dr. J. Mark Heltum
Dr. Ray Shelton High
Dr. Edward Harvie Hill, Jr.
Ms. Mary McPherson Hillmer
Ms. Leslie Finster Hison
Dr. Laura Beth Hodges
Ms. Diane Gaddy Hoffman

*Deceased
Donors by Class Year

CLASS OF 1954

D.D.S.
Dr. Alexander Jones Biddell
Dr. Robert Lee Daniel
Dr. Henry Otis Lineberger, Jr.

CLASS OF 1955

C.D.H.
Ms. Elsie Somers Bolick
Ms. Allison DeNeale Long Hughes
D.D.S.
Dr. G. Curtis Wilson

CLASS OF 1956

C.D.H., B.S.D.H.
Ms. Shirley J. Grabl
Ms. Allison DeNeale Long Hughes
D.D.S.
Dr. Robert Wesley Clindard
Dr. Frank Hayes Daniel
Dr. John Howard Dixon
Dr. Carol Grail, Jr.
Dr. David Raymond Hinkle
Dr. Walter Smith Lavinle, Jr.
Dr. Ruth Bergmanis Paulson
Dr. James Franklin Rodgers
Dr. W. Douglas Strickland

CLASS OF 1957

D.D.S.
Dr. Jack Bennett
Dr. Hal Avon Davis, Jr.*
Dr. William Hood McLeod
Dr. Theodore Richard Oldenburg
Dr. Robert Brantley Peck

CLASS OF 1958

C.D.H., B.S.D.H.
Ms. Winifred Rouse Allen
Ms. Geneva Lee Frazier
Ms. Jane Brock Neal
Ms. Fay Jenny Plummer
Ms. Barbara Blanton Ramsey
D.D.S.
Dr. John Wilson Atwater, Jr.
Dr. William Ange Current, Sr.
Dr. Julian Horace Fisher
Dr. E. Smith Jewell
Dr. Walter Samuel O’Berry, Sr.
Dr. Matthew Thomas Wood
Post-D.D.S.
Dr. Frank Hayes Daniel

CLASS OF 1959

C.D.H.
Dr. Lundee Williams Amos
D.D.S.
Dr. Don Lee Allen, Sr.
Dr. Thomas Edison Leary, Sr.
Dr. W. Kenneth Morgan
Dr. Patricia Smathers Moulton
Dr. Rilee Sherman Stallings, Jr.
Dr. Donald William Warren
Dr. Ronald Wayne Whitson*
Post-D.D.S.
Dr. Henry Stanley Zaytoun, Sr.

CLASS OF 1960

C.D.H., B.S.D.H.
Dr. Lundee Williams Amos
Ms. Virginia Shaver Watson
D.D.S.
Dr. Keith Lambeth Bentley
Dr. Wilbert W. Blackman
Dr. Thomas B. Cornell
Dr. Matthew G. Delbridge
Dr. E. Flynn Harris
Dr. John Lafayette Irvin
Dr. Paul Harold Jennisom Krogh
Dr. Edward Neese Pridgen
Dr. Phil Snead Sanders
Dr. Robert Malcoun Watson, Jr.
Dr. El Ed White, Jr.

CLASS OF 1961

C.D.H.
Ms. Kay Hudson Edwards
D.D.S.
Dr. Wallace Bob Butler
Dr. James Gray McGhee
Dr. John Lafayette Mullin
Dr. Franklin David Pittsball
Dr. Gary Ray Smiley
Dr. Robert McInlain Wilkinson, Sr.

CLASS OF 1962

D.D.S.
Dr. Ernest Brevard Bass, Jr.
Dr. J. Charles Culbreath
Dr. Claude Wallace Drake
Dr. William Houston Gysyn
Dr. Roy Shelton High
Dr. Joseph Franklin Laton
Dr. Don Lee Mapley
Dr. G. Rivers Upchurch
Post-D.D.S.
Dr. David Raymond Hinkle
Dr. Theodore Richard Oldenburg

CLASS OF 1963

C.D.H., B.S.D.H.
Ms. Gail Hagaman Befber
Ms. Sandra Saine Bishop
D.D.S.
Dr. John Kerr Campbell
Dr. Watt Cobb, Jr.
Dr. Bill Dennis
Dr. AV Philip Ferlazzo
Dr. E Webb McCracken III
Dr. Robert Boone Oatland, Jr.
Dr. James Franklin Peppers
Dr. Joseph Francis Quigg III
Dr. Fred J. Smith
Dr. Thomas Washington Vinson, Jr.
Post-D.D.S.

CLASS OF 1964

D.D.S.
Dr. John William Bradshaw, Jr.
Dr. T. Edgar Butler, Sr.
Dr. Joe Henderson Camp
Dr. Daniel Uriah Cregar, Jr.
Dr. G. Terry Johnson
Dr. G. Allison Page
Dr. Donald Ray Patrick
Dr. Kenneth Rogers Phillips
Dr. Lynn Harrison Smith
Dr. David Edmond Trawick
Dr. George Thomas Ward, Sr.
Dr. Walter P Witherspoon, Jr.
Dr. Sidney Lane Woody

CLASS OF 1965

C.D.H.
Ms. Barbara Lane Boyd
D.D.S.
Dr. Bruce L. Arnold
Dr. Stuart Burton Fountain
Dr. John Blackwell Hardy, Jr.
Dr. William Raymond Henshaw
Dr. R. Willard Hinnant
Dr. E Thomas Melver
Dr. Kenneth Edward Mincham
Dr. Frank Richard Pfau
Dr. Norbert Joseph Schneider
Dr. Thomas Russell Stryers, Jr.
Dr. John Thomas Walsh
Post-D.D.S.
Dr. Gary Ray Smiley

CLASS OF 1966

C.D.H., B.S.D.H.
Ms. Barbara Lane Boyd
Ms. Karen Wheeler Peppers
Ms. Betty Pemberton Whitaker
D.D.S.
Dr. Wayne Page Atkinson
Dr. John Lester Clonginger
Dr. C. Jay Harris, Jr.
Dr. E. Preston Hicks
Dr. Eugene Frederick Howden
Dr. John Alan Marks
Dr. David Murray Simpson
Dr. Larry Albert Williams
Dr. Robert Woodrow Wilson
Post-D.D.S.
Dr. Robert Malcoun Watson, Jr.

CLASS OF 1967

C.D.H.
Ms. Donna Jones Knight
D.D.S.
Dr. Dan Morriseette Arerett
Dr. Robert Edwin Bass
Dr. Michael Earl Bost
Dr. Benjamin William Brown
Dr. Thomas Jack Head, Jr.
Dr. Luther Hill Hutcherson, Jr.
Dr. Charles William McCall, Jr.
Dr. Bobby Carlyle Raynor
Dr. Irvin A. Roseman
Dr. James Cecil Thompson
Dr. Pendleton Glass Waldron
Dr. John Finley White, Jr.
Post-D.D.S.

CLASS OF 1968

C.D.H.
Ms. Karen Wolfe Jennette
D.D.S.
Dr. Joseph Smallwood Burnham, Jr.
Dr. Eddie Nelson Clark
Dr. Alan Bernard Gordon
Dr. Morris Hal Griffin
Dr. Edward Harvie Hill, Jr.
Dr. James Dudley Kaley
Dr. Charles Woodrow Langdon
Dr. Woodrow Wilson Merritt, Jr.
Dr. Frank Palmer Stout
Dr. Herman Lelroy Taylor, III
Dr. George Otto Wells, Jr.*
Post-D.D.S.
Dr. Matthew Thomas Wood

*Deceased
Ten-Year Comparison of Fiscal Year Giving

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>$1,921,683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>$3,108,422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>$2,370,323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>$2,630,423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>$2,100,359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>$1,533,364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>$1,473,163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>$1,566,075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>$1,241,196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>$1,848,251</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CLASS OF 1969
C.D.H., B.S.D.H.
Ms. Linda Morris Helsabeck
Dr. Betty Raybon McKaig
Ms. Sherry Morrow Shields
D.D.S.
Dr. Jerry Ralph Clark
Dr. Frederick W. Foushee, Jr.
Dr. Claude Dugan Greeson
Dr. Stephen Barry Mackler
Dr. Ray McArthur
Dr. J. Ray Mooreing, Jr.
Dr. Thomas McKeel Peterson
Post-D.D.S.
Dr. John William Bradshaw, Jr.
Dr. E. Preston Hicks
Dr. Franklin David Pattishall
Dr. Walter P. Witherspoon, Jr.

CLASS OF 1970
Ms. Sharon Mork Beavers
Ms. Deborah Dickens Betts
Ms. Diane Gaddy Hoffman
Dr. Sandra Madison
Dr. Betty Raybon McKaig
Ms. Kay Irvin Sargent
Ms. Joyce Elizabeth Signon
Ms. Rebecca Wimmer White
Ms. Ruth Kathleen Wooten
D.D.S.
Dr. W. Davidson Brunson, Jr.
Dr. Robert Truman Cloninger
Dr. Stanley Gray Griffin
Dr. Edward Patton Jessup
Dr. James Barrett Macomson
Dr. John Kendall Marley
Dr. J. Mark McCall
Dr. Richard Raymond Pence
Dr. George Montague Puryear
Dr. Sam Lanham Simmons, Jr.

CLASS OF 1971
Ms. Sharon Mork Beavers
Ms. Deborah Dickens Betts
Ms. Diane Gaddy Hoffman
Dr. Sandra Madison
Dr. Betty Raybon McKaig
Ms. Kay Irvin Sargent
Ms. Joyce Elizabeth Signon
Ms. Rebecca Wimmer White
Ms. Ruth Kathleen Wooten
D.D.S.
Dr. W. Davidson Brunson, Jr.
Dr. Robert Truman Cloninger
Dr. Stanley Gray Griffin
Dr. Edward Patton Jessup
Dr. James Barrett Macomson
Dr. John Kendall Marley
Dr. J. Mark McCall
Dr. Richard Raymond Pence
Dr. George Montague Puryear
Dr. Sam Lanham Simmons, Jr.

CLASS OF 1972
Ms. Peggy S. Allen
Ms. Kathleen Wieder Harvey
Ms. Linda Morris Helsabeck
Ms. Janet Carlton Holland
Ms. Kay Irvin Sargent
Ms. Debra Aiken Schlueter
Ms. Marcia LaBudde Smith
D.D.S.
Dr. David Michael Abbott
Dr. Thomas Marvin Austin
Dr. Jerry Lewis Butler
Dr. James Robert Helsabeck
Dr. Douglas Jackson
Dr. Richard Dwight Jordan
Dr. Daniel Angus McNiss
Dr. Kenneth Thompson Miller, Jr.
Dr. Colin Porter Osborne III
Dr. Henry Howard Strickland, Jr.
Dr. R. Lee Warren

CLASS OF 1973
Dr. Nona Ilene Breeland
Ms. Dianne Bradley Farahbou
Ms. Carol Smith Gordon
Mr. Grover Watson Lowery
Ms. Patricia Holland Morris
Ms. Celia Touloupa Sims
Ms. Linda Kimler Stewart
Ms. Janet Barden Stout
Ms. Judith Franz Young
D.D.S.
Dr. Thomas Allen Alexander
Dr. Charles Davis Allen, Jr.
Dr. Dempsey John Bailey
Dr. Carl N. Bean, Jr.
Dr. Michael Anthony Catanese
Dr. William Holt Gordon
Dr. Foy Eugene Grubb, Jr.
Dr. Larry Shephard Howell
Dr. Kenneth Nolan May, Jr.
Dr. Barry Alan Maynor
Dr. W. Jeffrey Noblett

*Deceased
Dr. Steven Eddie Troutman
Dr. John A. Henson
Dr. Thomas Frederick Webb
Dr. Aldridge Darne Walder, Jr.

Post-D.D.S.
Dr. James Maddox Brittian
Dr. D. Ray McArthur
Dr. Edward Mark Miller
Dr. Jared Harvey Smith
Dr. Lynn Harrison Smith

CLASS OF 1974

Ms. Vikki Smith Earp
Ms. Ann Bruno Ferretti
Ms. Janet Carlton Holland
Ms. Eleanor Tucker Kemp
Ms. Janet Barden Stout
Ms. Nancy Wagner Weekley

D.D.S.
Dr. L. Daniel Ballance, Jr.
Dr. Howard White Blair*
Dr. Terry Odet Bowman
Dr. D. Gregory Chadwick
Dr. J. Robert Darwin
Dr. Charles Perry Dunbar
Dr. Todd Gregory Engstrom
Dr. M. Dale Griffith
Dr. Daniel Wade Harris
Dr. Thomas Eugene Harvey
Dr. Daniel Ralph Hobbs
Dr. Earl Harry Lever, Jr.
Dr. Halbert Hill McKinnon, Jr.
Dr. Ronald Albert Moss
Dr. Joe Ansley Paget, Jr.
Dr. John Walter Pendell, Jr.
Dr. Lawrence Scott Setliff
Dr. A. Ryan Stanley
Dr. Paul Washington Stewart, Jr.

Post-D.D.S.
Dr. Phillip Elwood Caldwell
Dr. George Reid Dusenberry III
Dr. James Daniel Grady III
Dr. James Barrett Macomson
Dr. Kenneth Thompson Miller, Jr.
Dr. Henry Howard Strickland, Jr.

CLASS OF 1975

C.D.H., B.S.D.H.
Ms. Karen Overton Brinton
Ms. Judith Mahan Carmichael
Ms. Janette Brady Farrington
Ms. Lois Badger Miller
Dr. Valerie Allyne Wynne-Hall

D.D.S.
Dr. R. Keith Dedmond
Dr. Walter Wayne Jordan
Dr. Owen William Justice, Jr.
Dr. John Jacob Lauten, Jr.
Dr. Donna Elaine Mack
Dr. Andrew Bernard Mattox
Dr. John Daniel Moriarty
Dr. William Cooper Murdock, Jr.
Dr. W. Thomas Norwood, Jr.
Dr. Lloyd Reid Rothschild
Dr. Stephen Lynn Schroeder
Dr. Paul David Shelor, Sr.
Dr. D. Sim Siceoff III
Dr. L. Dean Simmons
Dr. Gary Russell Sugg

Dr. Joel Morris Wagoner
Dr. James McSherry Wells, Jr.
Dr. T. Wayne Wilson

Post-D.D.S.
Dr. Edward Patton Jessup
Dr. John Quan tonic Watson

CLASS OF 1976

Ms. Karen Overton Brinton
Mrs. Deborah Brawley Browning
Dr. Barbara Ann Cain
Ms. Gwen McMeans Harward
Dr. Anne Jeanette Lukec
Dr. Deborah Frazier Novak
Ms. Dawn Howler Rabon
Ms. Martha Louise Ham Townes

D.D.S.
Dr. V. Larry Booth
Dr. D. Gregory Brooks
Dr. William LeRoy Chambers
Dr. Reid Morrow Clark
Dr. Thomas Albert Ferretti
Dr. Dale Thomas Finn
Dr. James Leonard Menius
Dr. Mark Sidney Morgan
Dr. P. Steven Neal
Dr. Berry Wayne Price
Dr. Gary Edward Prillaman
Dr. Richard Daniel Runkle, Jr.
Dr. Dwight Stephen Smith
Dr. E. Leland Webb

Post-D.D.S.
Dr. D. Gregory Chadwick
Dr. Barry Lee Green
Dr. William Felix Vann, Jr.

CLASS OF 1977

Ms. Rhonda Singleton Blankenship
Ms. Susan J. Daniel
Ms. Virginia Jones Donovan
Ms. Joy Ball Falcon
Ms. Nancy KingdonFranza
Ms. Louise Taylor Gillillan
Ms. Carol Kupke Lang
Ms. Katherine Pate Pugh
Ms. Lynne Hussey Stroud
Ms. Martha Louise Ham Townes
Ms. Denise Warren Tupper

D.D.S.
Dr. Grant A. Bagley
Dr. Kenneth Erman Baker
Dr. Mike Church Blankenship
Dr. H. Bryan Cobb
Dr. David John Dobson
Dr. W. Jackson Faitloth, Jr.
Dr. Richard Edward Fetterman
Dr. Rebecca Susan King
Dr. Samuel Grady Koonce, Jr.
Dr. Ronnie Davis Lloyd
Dr. Robert E. McArthur
Dr. Courtney Mitchell III
Dr. Alexander Eugene Moser
Dr. Charles H. Norman III
Dr. Jane Elizabeth Parker
Dr. John Alexander Pearson
Dr. K. Michael Rhyme
Dr. Donald Ervin Royster
Dr. E. Thompson Smith, Jr.

Dr. C. Jean Spratt
Dr. Robert L. Woods

Post-D.D.S.
Dr. Thomas K. Butler
Dr. Jim Congleton III
Dr. Richard Dwight Jordan
Dr. John Daniel Moriarty
Dr. John S. Olmsted

CLASS OF 1978

Anonymous
Ms. Kathleen Patterson Buckfelder
Ms. Karen Williams Jacobs
Ms. Sandra Robertson Jones
Ms. Dawn Karpe Lang
Ms. Patricia Moore Webb

D.D.S.
Dr. Dawn Gilmore Brannon
Dr. Bill Carlson Burnsode
Dr. R. Harris Daniel, Jr.
Dr. A. Cleve Dunn III
Dr. Gavin Gibbs Harrell
Dr. Harald Otto Heymann
Dr. Judith Ann Jones
Dr. Sandra Madison
Dr. Roy Edward Martin, Jr.
Dr. Betty Rayborn McKee
Dr. William Edwin Morris, Jr.
Dr. Stephen Walter Stroud
Dr. Jeffrey Raymond Thomas
Dr. Thomas Neil Triplett
Dr. Mary Paula Zaytoun-Steele

Post-D.D.S.
Dr. D. Gregory Brooks
Dr. Todd Gregory Engstrom
Dr. Thomas Eugene Harvey
Dr. Daniel Thorne Walter, Jr.
Dr. E. Leland Webb

CLASS OF 1979

Anonymous
Ms. Vanessa Howell Brown
Ms. Cynthia Roberts Davis
Ms. Joy Ball Falcon
Ms. Nancy Strickland Lee
Dr. Sally Muer Mauriello
Ms. Judy Jud Medlin
Dr. Gayle Obermayer
Mrs. Patricia McGee Williams

D.D.S.
Dr. Steven A. Aquilino
Dr. Richard Allen Beavers
Dr. Henry Milton Best III
Dr. Michael Delane Burleson
Dr. S. Ray Cross
Dr. Leah McCall Devlin
Dr. Greg K. Essick
Dr. Lacey Earl Gane II
Dr. Ernest Jerome Goodson
Dr. Kenneth Edward Hornowski
Dr. F. Franklin Maness
Dr. Kurt Alan McKenzie
Dr. Gary Howard Parks
Dr. Sharon Lee Reid
Dr. Roy Wyatt Richardson III
Dr. Jonathan Charles Smith
Dr. Charles Francis Sugg, Jr.

Dr. Michael Allen Webb
Dr. Theresa Allyne Wynne-Hall
Dr. Keith Alan Yount

Post-D.D.S.
Dr. William LeRoy Chambers
Dr. H. Bryan Cobb
Dr. William Michael Montgomery
Dr. Jane Elizabeth Parker
Dr. Clarke John Stevens
Dr. Gary Russell Sugg

CLASS OF 1980

B.S.D., B.S.D.A.T.
Ms. Peggy S. Allen
Ms. Pamela Murray Barker
Ms. Cynthia Ann Bolton
Ms. Julie Sutton Claywell
Ms. Lee Hough Merrill
Dr. Gayle Obermayer
Ms. Lacy Purcell Sojka

D.D.S.
Dr. H. Lewis Beddall
Dr. Gloria Berry-Holly
Dr. N. Bill Blaylock, Jr.
Dr. Rex Brown Card
Dr. Harry Boyer Culp
Dr. Stephen Earl Edgerton
Dr. Michael Eric Fisher
Dr. Michael Dickey Fleming
Dr. Miller Walton Gibbons
Dr. Ann Upchurch Godfrey
Dr. Richard C. Godfrey
Dr. David Craig Hamilton, Jr.
Dr. Horace Harris
Dr. David Emsory Hoyte
Dr. Lafayette Judkins, Sr.
Dr. William Curtis Lee, Jr.
Dr. Susan Middlebrooks Madden
Dr. David Edward Miller, Jr.
Dr. William Joel Pool
Dr. John Phillip Pruitt
Dr. Harold Edward Rogers
Dr. William James Sowter
Dr. Donald Alton Tyndall

Post-D.D.S.
Dr. David Earl Frost
Dr. Elliot Ross Shulman

CLASS OF 1981

B.S.D., M.S. (D.A.T.E.)
Dr. Cheryl Bradford Billingsley
Ms. Nancy Laville Bost
Ms. Sheila Wilson Goff
Ms. Priscilla Hawley Helms
Ms. Janet Carlton Holland
Ms. Patricia Lynn Pye Little
Ms. Patricia Gregory Pate

D.D.S.
Dr. Brent Lashley Blaylock
Dr. Henry Womble Davis, Jr.
Dr. Stanley Ross Eisenberg
Dr. William Luther Hand III
Dr. Edward Williams Jernigan, Jr.
Dr. Deborah Kay Johnson
Dr. Rene Smothers Lambeth
Dr. Keith Thomas Macdonald
Dr. Harold Wayne Madden
Dr. Scott Brinkley McLanahan
Dr. Robert Lewis Merrill, Jr.
Dr. Sharon Trull Morgan

*Deceased
CLASS OF 1982

B.S.D.H.
Ms. Maureen Patricia McCann
Ms. Pamela Palmer Roberts

D.D.S.
Dr. Donald P. Adams
Dr. Zoltan T. Berkya
Dr. Laura Day Braswell
Dr. H. Marshall Brown
Dr. Barbara Ann Cain
Dr. Wiley Simeon Cozart III
Dr. Roslyn Moore Crisp
Dr. Shawn Tollef Englebretsen
Dr. Dellores Lynn Hammer
Dr. George Edward Hanna, Jr.
Dr. Jerry Allen Hauser
Dr. Charles Alan Huggins
Dr. Alan Watson Irvin
Dr. Malrie Emmitt Johnson
Dr. Mark Anthony Johnson
Dr. Frank Edgerton Jones
Dr. Steven Marc Levy
Dr. Mark Delmar Miller
Dr. Read Lewis Patton
Dr. David Stuart Patterson
Dr. Clifton Wade Pernell
Dr. Keith Turner Sellers
Dr. Howard Louis Sharrell
Dr. H. Howard Weeks III
Dr. Donald Edgar Whitworth, Jr.
Dr. Herbert Smith Wilmer

Post-D.D.S.
Dr. Steven A. Aquilino
Dr. David Wayne Casagrande
Dr. Miller Walton Gibbons
Dr. Marilyn Goodwin-Murphy

CLASS OF 1983

B.S.D.H., B.S.D.A.T.
Ms. Cynthia Pilcher Basil
Dr. Elise Bolog
tMs. Janet Thompson DeVries
Ms. Martha Hamill Lineberger
Ms. Donna Leigh Miller
Ms. Laurie Moncrief Miller
Ms. Susan Small Shimmel
Ms. Darla Bryant Wilverding
Ms. Kelly Raker Winston

D.D.S.
Dr. Susan Thomas Braumaha
Dr. John Glen Buchanan
Dr. Bobby McManus Collins II
Dr. J. Marcus Dale
Dr. James Frederic Donahue
Dr. Sarah Early Frye
Dr. Johanna Serletis Irving
Dr. Todd William Marshall
Dr. Lynne Cadieu Murchison
Dr. Rhonda Hokum Norris

CLASS OF 1984

B.S.D.H.
Ms. Virginia Smart Fulton
Ms. Hayes Southland

D.D.S.
Dr. Gary Tillery Applewhite
Dr. Kenneth Glenn Auman
Dr. Keith Beasley
Dr. Phillip Blaine Brintle
Dr. W. Arthur Cooper III
Dr. Ned Hinnant Knauff
Dr. C. Scott Davenport
Dr. John William Dean III
Dr. Henry M. Fries
Dr. Lawrence Jeffrey Gaskin
Dr. Todd Leland Hamilton
Dr. Michael David Holesh
Dr. Mark Edward Hyman
Dr. Martha Ann Kees
Dr. Jeffrey Reynolds Kennedy
Dr. Nicholas Simon Nawe1
Dr. Steven Russell Paitty
Dr. Caleb Richard Redding
Dr. Keith Allen Taylor
Dr. Thomas Wilson Vinsen
Dr. Henry Stanley Zaytoun, Jr.

Post-D.D.S.
Dr. David Craig Hamilton, Jr.
Dr. Patricia Ann Leong
Dr. Thomas Vallee Schaberg

CLASS OF 1985

Ms. Joan Layton Burkhart
Ms. Terri Shaffer Joffe
Dr. Evan Nick Miller
Dr. Deborah Supak Robinson
Ms. Kathy Darlene Whitesell

D.D.S.
Dr. Deborah Glenmaker Anders
Dr. Barry Daniel Belton
Dr. Elizabeth Jane Bjornson
Dr. Timothy Reeves Burgiss
Dr. David Jones Clontz
Dr. John David Darab
Dr. Joseph John Devlin, Jr.
Dr. James Hamilton Eaker
Dr. David Gerald Freeney
Dr. Amy Jo Fischer
Dr. Mike Preston Hambly
Dr. David Randall Heath
Dr. Kenneth Eugene Holton
Dr. W. David Jarvis
Dr. Ralph Howard Leonard, Jr.
Dr. Scott Andrew Menaker
Dr. William Kenneth Morgan, Jr.
Dr. Joseph Felix Anthony Petrione
Dr. Laloosa Pinnix-Bailey
Dr. Christopher Neal Reese
Dr. Hillary Ellen Rogers
Dr. William Frank Straka
Dr. Rebecca Field Tate

CLASS OF 1986

B.S.D.A.T., M.S. (D.A.T.E.)
Ms. Donna Leigh Miller
Ms. Judy Robertson Sernagle

D.D.S.
Dr. Mark Steven Bowman
Dr. Mark Davis
Dr. Michael Frederick Hasty
Dr. Philip Frederick Jianmachedlo
Dr. Robert Thomas Kent
Dr. Lois Ann Knauff
Dr. Harold Wayne Mohorn, Jr.
Dr. David Holland Moore
Dr. Scott Robin Rehm
Dr. Alexander Rossitch
Dr. Walter Stuart Scott III
Dr. Michael John Toulopoulos

Post-D.D.S.
Dr. Roslyn Moore Crisp
Dr. Brian Christopher Harsha

CLASS OF 1987

B.S.D.H.
Mrs. Susan Chabay Buchenberger
Ms. Donna W. McGuirt

D.D.S.
Dr. Karen Denise Barwick
Dr. Gary David Behrend
Dr. Nona Irene Beeeland
Dr. George H. Clayton
Dr. Debra McCormack Dunn
Dr. Cynthia Nichols Elderkin
Dr. Raymond Michael Ferri
Dr. G. Barry Frazelle II
Dr. Robert Mitchell Gaskin
Dr. Alan Worth Grant
Dr. Donna Kay Hager
Dr. Kevin Todd Hendler
Dr. John Robinson Hoskins IV
Dr. James Paul Hughes
Dr. Michael Anthony Ignezli, Jr.
Dr. Michael Gregory Kirsh
Dr. David Martin Lambert
Dr. Thomas Alan Leech
Dr. Anne Jeanette Lucks
Dr. Arabella Malone-Trahey
Dr. Helena Estelle Meson
Dr. Sharon Nicholson Harrell
Dr. Gayle Obermayr
Dr. Robert Lee Onder
Dr. Celeste Hunter Sloop
Dr. Steven Jay Smiley
Dr. Harold Stanley Speight
Dr. Gary Mark Starr
Dr. David White Stroup
Dr. E. Lynn Styers
Dr. Terry Eugene Thompson
Dr. Frederick Hubert Vohwinkel, Jr.
Dr. Mary Hassie Garner Walton
Dr. Wendy Dee Willoughby
Dr. Samuel R. Zweckinshaus

CLASS OF 1988

B.S.D.H.
Ms. Leslie Foster Hinson
Ms. Kathryn Scott Mohorn

D.D.S.
Dr. Bryan Scott Baker
Dr. Elise Bolski
Dr. David Alexander Gentry
Dr. Robert Joseph Knox, Jr.
Dr. Jean Marshall Kountz
Dr. Mark Lee Landrum
Dr. J. Gregory Mayes
Dr. Lisa Hauser Mayes
Dr. John Hedrick Miller
Dr. Polly L. Futton
Dr. A. Keith Phillips
Dr. Charles Herman Surles
Dr. Cynthia Ann Kane Toulopulos

Post-D.D.S.
Dr. John Iwasaki
Dr. Raymond Laurier Tiffany

CLASS OF 1989

B.S.D.H.
Ms. Andrea Thomas Hurne

D.D.S.
Dr. Teresa Ellis Bare
Dr. Carl Dann IV
Dr. Richard Frederick Hunt III
Dr. David Rudolf Lach
Dr. Margaret Elizabeth Lochary
Dr. George Mani
Dr. Julia Kuhn Mikell
Dr. Evan Nick Miller
Dr. Stuart O’Dell Miller
Dr. Jeffrey Tylon Mintz
Dr. Richard Chandler Mullens
Dr. James George Rafael
Dr. Carl Eugene Richardson Saunders
Dr. Marcella Clifton Sockwell
Dr. Sidney William Sockwell
Dr. Janet Hayes Sutherland
Dr. Robert Johnston Stancill
Dr. James S. Wilson

Post-D.D.S.
Dr. James Byron Abbitt
Dr. Michael John Buckley
Dr. Arabella Malone-Trahey
Dr. Steven Jay Smiley

CLASS OF 1990

B.S.D.H.
Ms. Kimberly Nordfleit Collie
Dr. Michelle Harris Motingier

D.D.S.
Dr. Marvin Louis Baxter
Dr. Cynthia Ann Bolton
Dr. Randy G. Fussell
Dr. Dennis Darryl Gaskin
Dr. Brett Joseph Hill
Dr. Alex Hutchence
Dr. Robert Harris Lloyd
CLASS OF 1993

B.S.D.H.
Ms. Lesa Craig Tompkins

D.D.S.
Dr. John Lester Cloninger III
Dr. Thomas P. Dunham
Dr. Darin Wade Ford
Dr. Stanley K. Gordon
Dr. Charles Ural Mauney, Jr.
Dr. Michael Scott McCracken
Dr. Henry Joseph Pierpan III
Dr. Kimberly Wilson Przygoda
Dr. Stephanie Ann Sabatini

Post-D.D.S.
Dr. Brett Joseph Hill
Dr. Benjamin Franklin Lowe, Jr.
Dr. Heber Wilkinson Windle III

CLASS OF 1994

B.S.D.H.
Ms. Jennifer Stevens Alphin
Ms. Christina Marie Wheeler

D.D.S.
Dr. Felecia M. Blount-Burridge
Dr. Richard Franklin Brooks
Dr. Scott William Cashon
Dr. Robert Lee Edwards
Dr. Bryan Charles Freeman
Dr. Michael David Gillespie
Dr. Keith Frederick Hinnant
Dr. David M. Kenne
Dr. William Paul Mitchum
Dr. Robert Anthony Moran, Jr.
Dr. Michelle Harris Mortginter
Dr. Manisha Desai Patel
Dr. Monica McLachlan Pierpan
Dr. Alicia Gabriella Rodriguez
Dr. Kevin Charles Schriner
Dr. Tammy R. Severt
Dr. Clayton Bernard Smith III
Dr. Jonathan Turner Zsambekey

Post-D.D.S.
Dr. Kathleen Streif Boyd
Dr. Stephanie Chien Chen
Dr. F. McGowan Collie
Dr. Carl Dunn IV
Dr. Gregory Seth Fertik
Dr. Ronald Herbert Nason, Jr.
Dr. Gerard Robert Nazzola, Jr.

CLASS OF 1995

C.H.D., B.S.D.H.
Dr. Tawana Denise Feimster
Ms. Ginger Belcher Zsambekey

D.D.S.
Dr. Angela Painter Baechtold
Dr. Raymond A. Dailey, Sr.
Dr. Michael Thomas Henry
Dr. William Carl Horne, Jr.
Dr. Clement Dudley Monroe
Dr. Kamron Dorrall Monroe

CLASS OF 1996

B.S.D.H.
Dr. Carrie Kiefer Arquitt

D.D.S.
Dr. Kevin J. Buchholz
Dr. Lam S. Chu
Dr. Tina Shih Kendall
Dr. Brent Channing Lawson
Dr. Pamela Herman Lichtman
Dr. Kelly Blair Mitchell
Dr. Stephen Charles Pretzer
Dr. Kristin Shahan Sarault
Dr. Sandra M. Stovall
Dr. Mindy Morgan Turner
Dr. Steve Won-Suk Yang
Dr. Paula Kylikki Villhelmika

Post-D.D.S.
Dr. Scott William Cashon
Dr. Lenise Clifton
Dr. Emmanuel Oluayo Delano
Dr. Jonathan Allen Feldman
Dr. Robert Anthony Moran, Jr.
Dr. Tammy R. Severt

CLASS OF 1997

B.S.D.H.
Ms. Allison Buie Walker
Ms. Kelly Cook Young

D.D.S.
Dr. Kevin J. Buchholz
Dr. Lam S. Chu
Dr. Tina Shih Kendall
Dr. Brent Channing Lawson
Dr. Pamela Herman Lichtman
Dr. Kelly Blair Mitchell
Dr. Stephen Charles Pretzer
Dr. Kristin Shahan Sarault
Dr. Sandra M. Stovall
Dr. Mindy Morgan Turner
Dr. Steve Won-Suk Yang
Dr. Paula Kylikki Villhelmika

Post-D.D.S.
Dr. Scott William Cashon

CLASS OF 1998

D.D.S.
Dr. Temiko Graves Brasure
Dr. Brad Hunter Brogden
Dr. William Ange Cruentz, Jr.
Dr. David M. Fisher, Jr.
Dr. Sandra Lynn Fuller
Dr. Perry L. Jeffries
Dr. Cynthia Lou Weatherhill McConnell
Dr. Amy Thompson Moubry
Dr. S. Warren Phillips, Jr.
Dr. Kate McNairy Pierce
Dr. Rafael Rivera, Jr.
Dr. Robert Milton Selden III
Dr. Robert Patrick Stone
Dr. Mark Patrick Tompkins

CLASS OF 1999

B.S.D.H.
Ms. Kimberly Marie Fritt

D.D.S.
Dr. Edward S. Bailey
Dr. Gail Meredith Dawn Belvett
Dr. Adam Thomas Dorsett
Dr. Christopher James Guder
Dr. Christopher Travis Harris
Dr. Dolnar Jahanmir
CLASS OF 2002
B.S.D.H.
Ms. Leslie McHamey Congdon
D.D.S.
Dr. Amy Michelle Batten
Dr. Keisha Reed Brown
Dr. Kristen Thornie Bryson
Dr. Andrew Christian Geer
Dr. Steven Lee Hatcher
Dr. Sony Jay Isharani
Dr. John Hamilton Jacquot
Dr. Maja Vukoicic Martin
Dr. Corie Michelle McManie
Dr. Travis Lee Nixon
Dr. Shelley Barker Olson
Dr. Sardar Mustafa Shah Khan
Dr. Brian David Smith
Dr. Pericles J. Stamatides
Dr. Benjamin Howard Sumlin
Dr. Michael David Vanover
Dr. Jody Paul Wallace
Dr. Andrew P. Wells
Dr. Anita Jones Wells
Dr. A. Trey Williams III
Post-D.D.S.
Dr. Francisco Antonio Banchs
Dr. Edwin Constant Bryson III
Dr. Caroline Cheek-Hill
Dr. Kimberly Lutz Gregg
Dr. Michael Craig Kretcimer

CLASS OF 2003
B.S.D.H.
Ms. Kristen McArthur Bartholomew
D.D.S.
Dr. Samuel John DeAngelo
Dr. Steven Todd Dickens
Dr. Dustin R. Durden
Dr. Jeremy Randall Fry
Dr. Amy R. Fuller
Dr. Seyed E. Ghoshal
Dr. Jason T. Herring
Dr. Michael Burke Holbert
Dr. Paige Turner Holbert
Dr. Spencer Brian Howard
Dr. Donald James Hull
Dr. Jannie Lee Im
Dr. Tori Anne Irvine
Dr. David Jason Korstein
Dr. Kendalyn Lutz-Craver
Dr. LeKecia Diana McGee
Dr. Joseph D. Pescek
Dr. Tiarra Renee Rorie
Dr. Bradley Austin Samuel
Dr. Halley R. White
Dr. Bee Lay N. Yang

CLASS OF 2004
B.S.D.H., M.S. (D.H.E.D)
Mr. Dustin Todd Clarke
Ms. Lynne Carol Hunt
Ms. Mariola Luciano
D.D.S.
Dr. Amy Turner Gadol
Dr. Patrick William Garson
Dr. Annelise Eichel Hardin
Dr. Scott Richardson Hardin
Dr. Robert Louis Hollowell III
Dr. Gustav Darnell Horsey
Dr. Roy William Kelly III
Dr. Matthew D. McNutt
Dr. See Lakshmi Nadella
Dr. Roberta C. Osborn
Dr. Jill Liberty Sonner
Post-D.D.S.
Dr. Reid Hunter Brogden
Dr. Christopher Travis Harris
Dr. Stewart Laster

CLASS OF 2005
B.S.D.H.
Ms. Rachel Letendre Howard
D.D.S.
Dr. Candice Taylor Arrick
Dr. Jared C. Blacker
Dr. Antonio Stanley Brailwaite
Dr. Bryan Patrick Cioffari
Dr. Jason Thomas Gladwell
Dr. Gavin Christopher Heymann
Dr. Linda Marie Larriva Hull
Dr. Lindsay Maureen Metcalf
Dr. Julie Robinson Molina
Dr. John Edmon Murdoch
Dr. Sean Thomas Murdoch
Dr. BichDung Thi Nguyen
Dr. Stacy S. Schmitt
Post-D.D.S.
Dr. John Hamilton Jacquot
Dr. Fernando Rojas Vizcaya
Dr. Brian David Smith
Dr. Janet Hayes Southerland
Dr. Andrew P. Wells

CLASS OF 2006
B.S.D.H., M.S. (D.H.E.D.)
Ms. Mariola Luciano
Ms. Amanda Sherry Matthews
D.D.S.
Dr. Maria Carolina Alvarez
Dr. Breck S. Brewer
Dr. Bradford Lee Picot
Dr. Tara S. Pinder-Tewogbade
Dr. Jason Karl Pollei
Dr. Damon D. Ross

CLASS OF 2007
B.S.D.H.
Ms. Kristen Ashley Demdmon
D.D.S.
Dr. Storm B. Briggs
Dr. Brian Richard Demdmon
Dr. Craig Matthew Dorton
Dr. Christopher Lee Durham
Dr. Ryan E. Gonsalves
Dr. Esther Vice Hanson
Dr. Jennifer Riann Hsu
Dr. Trevor M. Jensen
Dr. Jason P. Jones
Dr. James Houston Kelly
Dr. David N. Leatherwood
Dr. John Shuford Rowe McElister
Dr. Elizabeth E. Miller
Dr. Ethan Blake Nelson
Dr. Alessandra de Souza Ritter
Dr. Seth Campbell Rumley
Dr. Anna Leigh Sipe
Dr. Emily Jenkins Stopper
Dr. Nozomu Yamauchi
Post-D.D.S.
Dr. Keisha Nicole Alexander
Dr. Dan Grauer
Dr. Gustav Darnell Horsey
Dr. Matthew D. McNutt
Dr. Julie Robinson Molina
Dr. Kevin William O'Shaughnessy

CLASS OF 2008
D.D.S.
Dr. Nicoleta T. Agrigoroae Bolos
Dr. Nazir Haroon Ahmad
Dr. Homa Azarpoor
Dr. Benjamin Hunter Barkley
Dr. Jennifer S. Blakeley
Dr. Shannitta Latrease Bridgers
Dr. Scott K. Butts
Dr. W. Robert Cherry III
Dr. Anne F. Dodds
Dr. Jacqueline Carr Garner
Dr. Anna Elizabeth Gladwell
Dr. Ashley Puleo Schaaf
Dr. Trevor P. Smith
Post-D.D.S.
Dr. Jared C. Blacker
Dr. Gavin Christopher Heymann
Dr. John Edmon Murdoch
Dr. Sean Thomas Murdoch

CLASS OF 2009
C.D.H., B.S.D.H.
Ms. Lindsay Brooke Carlton
Ms. Alice Lynnette Wright

CLASS OF 2010
B.S.D.H.
Ms. Kathryn Elizabeth Trapp
D.D.S.
Dr. Jeffrey Morris Bell
Dr. Laura O'Neill Douna
Dr. Dan Grauer
Dr. Carol Ann Igleisa
Dr. Sana Hammel Karner
Dr. Kathleen Murray
Dr. Jennifer R. Stewart
Post-D.D.S.
Dr. Kristen Hurley Fritz
Dr. Dan Grauer
Dr. Elizabeth E. Miller
Dr. Nozomu Yamauchi

CLASS OF 2011
B.S.D.H.
Ms. Kaytyn Ann Saunders
D.D.S.
Dr. Charles M. Beavers
Dr. Anna Evans Keene
Dr. Huma Sheikh
Post-D.D.S.
Dr. Shammita Latrease Bridgers
Dr. W. Robert Cherry III
Dr. Jina Kang
Dr. Bien Wen Pui Lai
Dr. Kervin Brandon Mack
Dr. Oliver C. Pin Harry

CLASS OF 2012
B.S.D.H.
Ms. Casey Leigh Alligood
Ms. Chelesy Rose Dewitler
Ms. Avie Jackson Thompson
Ms. Kristen Danielle Wall
D.D.S.
Dr. Rebecca Glover Andrews
Dr. Gabriel Thomas Duncan
Post-D.D.S.
Dr. Allison Christine Cavenaugh
Dr. Matthew E. Larson
Dr. Cameron G. Walker

*Decedent
Inaugural Best of Dentistry Weekend: A COMPLETE SUCCESS

On April 27 and 28, the UNC School of Dentistry held its inaugural Best of Dentistry Weekend and by all measures, the weekend was a huge success.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 42
The weekend, designed to allow alumni and friends of the school to come together to appreciate and applaud the accomplishments of the dental community and the UNC School of Dentistry, included many events for attendees that will be annual components of the weekend: continuing education opportunities, the Best of Dentistry Gala and D.D.S. Class Reunions. This year, it also coincided with the Koury Oral Health Sciences Building ribbon cutting and dedication.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 44

Along with the support received from individual alumni and friends of the school, the inaugural Best of Dentistry Weekend was supported by a number of corporate sponsors. Thank you to:

Platinum Sponsor
Professional Management Healthcare Consultants

Gold Sponsors
First Citizens
Flad Architects
Henry Schein
KBR Building Group
Straumann

Silver Sponsors
DMJ
Drake Laboratories
Medical Security
The inaugural Best of Dentistry Gala boasted 375 attendance of alumni and friends of the school. At the Gala, the school honored the UNCDAA and DFNC award winners, as well as Mr. Al Elsenrath for his service during the building construction, Dr. Jim Harrell, Sr. for serving as the building steering committee chair, and Mr. Paul Gardner for leading the building private fundraising effort. Attendees enjoyed both live and silent auctions with opportunities to bid on exciting items such as a weeklong stay in Vail, Colo., dinner and wine tasting for six in Calif., and autographed sports memorabilia. Proceeds from the dinner and auction totaled approximately $35,000 and benefited the UNC Craniofacial Center, School of Dentistry scholarships and fourth-year student clinic upgrades.

“We knew the Best of Dentistry Gala would be a great way to make a difference within our school,” said Paul Gardner, associate dean for advancement. “The UNC Craniofacial Center, school scholarships and our fourth-year clinic are three areas we knew could not only use the additional funds but were also areas we knew our alumni and friends would feel passionate about supporting. We are so pleased that we were able to raise $35,000 for these groups, and immensely grateful to all those who joined us for dinner for making such a huge impact.”

CONTINUED ON PAGE 46

THE GALA

2011–12 Dental Foundation of North Carolina and Dental Alumni Association Awards

Presented April 27, 2012 at the Best of Dentistry Gala

The UNCDAA Distinguished Alumni Award, established in 2007 to recognize the alumnus/a who has brought credit to the school through significant and extraordinary contributions to the profession and/or their community, was presented to Chuck Norman, D.D.S. ’77.

Honorary UNCDAA Lifetime Membership, given in recognition of meritorious service and significant achievement on behalf of the UNC School of Dentistry and the dental profession in North Carolina, was awarded to Dr. Timothy Wright.
The Distinguished Service Award, which honors exceptional service to the school and the profession of dentistry as well as a significant impact on the UNC Dental Alumni Association, was presented to Eugene Howden, D.D.S. ‘66, M.S. ‘71.

The John C. Brauer Award, named for the first dean of the school and recognizes outstanding service to the school, was presented to William R. Proffit, D.D.S. ‘59.

The UNCDAA Past President Certificate, awarded to the person who has served as president of the UNC Dental Alumni Association during the previous academic year, was presented to Bryan Cobb, D.D.S. ‘77, M.S. ‘79.

The DFMC Distinguished Service Award, which honors someone who has made outstanding contributions to the Dental Foundation of North Carolina and the UNC School of Dentistry, was presented to Dr. John Stamm.
On Saturday, five-year cycle anniversary D.D.S. classes reunited at the Paul J. Rizzo Center for their UNCDAA-sponsored class reunions. All attendees enjoyed a reception prior to their class-specific dinner. The UNCDAA hosted 221 dental alumni and their guests/spouses for a leisurely evening of reminiscing and reconnecting.

“The D.D.S. class reunions are always really special,” said Sarah Andrews, assistant director of advancement and executive director of the UNCDAA. “We’re fortunate that so many of our alumni stay involved with the school after graduation, but they don’t always get a chance to reunite with their classmates very often. We really enjoy providing that opportunity for them.”

REUNION PHOTOS CONTINUED ON PAGE 48

The second annual Best of Dentistry Weekend is planned for April 26–27, 2013. Events will include the Best of Dentistry Gala and D.D.S. Class Reunions for classes celebrating a five-year cycle anniversary. Details will be announced as they become available.
D.D.S. CLASS REUNIONS

CLASS OF 1957

CLASS OF 1972

CLASS OF 1977

CLASS OF 1992

CLASS OF 1997
Message from the UNCDAA President

Dear Alumni,

After an eventful, exciting spring full of celebrations and fellowship, it’s possible you’d think that the school and the UNCDAA were ready for a break — but you’d be wrong! With the school year underway, events are already making their way to the calendar.

I hope many of you are planning to join us for our annual UNC DAA Tailgate and Football party on Saturday, September 29! Before our Tar Heels take on Idaho, come have some barbeque, catch up with fellow school alumni, and celebrate the unveiling of the Dr. John C. Brauer sculpture honoring the first dean of the school. The reception will be held in the atrium of Koury Oral Health Sciences. While you’re in the building, if you haven’t been by already, take a look at the donor wall and the UNCDAA Life Membership Recognition Wall. Then, walk over to Kenan Stadium and cheer our boys on to a win!

If you’re planning to attend the ADA Annual Meeting in San Francisco this October, I hope you’ll stop by the school’s reception on Friday, October 19. The reception will be held at the Marriott Marquis San Francisco in rooms Yerba 2 and Yerba 3 beginning at 6 p.m.

UNCDAA and DFNC are already busy doing some scheduling for 2013, too. Be sure to mark Friday, April 12, 2013 for the 19th UNC School of Dentistry Golf Tournament, and Friday, April 26–Saturday, April 27, 2013 for the Second Annual Best of Dentistry Weekend. While we won’t have a new building to open, we undoubtedly will have many things to celebrate at the Best of Dentistry Gala that Friday night. D.D.S. Class Reunions will be held that Saturday, so five-year cycle classes should be sure to attend to catch up with friends and classmates from your dental school days.

On a personal note, I’m glad to have the opportunity to serve as president of the UNC Dental Alumni Association this year. I’m especially looking forward to fleshing out the mentoring program that we are in the process of establishing to better connect students and alumni. This program will be a terrific opportunity for the UNCDAA and students to get to know each other, develop connections, and share information about the profession of dentistry that’s not covered in the classroom or in textbooks.

I am looking forward to all this year brings, and sharing it with each of you.

All the best,

Jim Congleton, D.D.S. ’75, M.S. ’77
President, UNC Dental Alumni Association
Bridging the Local Gaps

It’s easy to get caught up in the impact that School of Dentistry graduates have globally. With UNC-trained dental professionals in 12 countries and many of our students doing international service before they graduate, looking at the global need can overshadow the need here in N.C.

And while it’s true that the world needs dental care, that same need can be found in your own backyard.

“When we realize there’s a need, we’re quick to try to bridge the gap,” said Bill Blaylock, D.D.S. ’80. “Dental professionals are an empathetic group. We all want to serve our communities as best we can.”

Blaylock certainly does his share of service to the local community. As the director of the North Carolina Missions of Mercy (N.C. MOM) clinics, he plans, oversees and attends all the program’s clinics. The clinics, put on by N.C. Dental Society, take place through the year at 12 sites around the state and provide dental care to those who can’t afford it.

“These are people you’re not going to see in your office,” he explained. “They have no means to pay for the dental care they need.”

He’s not just talking about a handful of people. Since its inception in 2003, N.C. MOM clinics have provided more than $14.5 million in donated care to more than 37,000 people at 88 clinics. Last year was its most successful year to date: more than $4.2 million of donated care provided to more than 8,500 people.

Since taking over, Blaylock and NCDS have increased clinic publicity and ensured that the standard of care and infection control procedures are on par with those of private practices.

“It’s critical to us that we provide the best care possible to these patients, even though it’s not costing them anything,” said Blaylock.

The clinics, though a popular service opportunity for dentists, hygienists and assistants alike, often need more volunteers, especially at rural sites. Blaylock encourages anyone who’s available to participate in the next clinic close to them. But, he warns, you won’t be able to stop at volunteering at just one clinic.

“We provide these clinics to help the community, but so often, at the end of the clinic I realize I was the one who was helped,” said Blaylock. “I went to my first clinic in 2008 and was hooked. It’s so gratifying for me to help my neighbors who didn’t have the good fortune in life that I did.

“This program is impactful,” he continued. “It hits home. While you’re there, you realize that these are your neighbors. This is your community. The need is so great here, in your own backyard… When you realize that, it’s just impossible to not help.”

I went to my first clinic in 2008 and was hooked. It’s so gratifying for me to help my neighbors who didn’t have the good fortune in life that I did.
“My experience with local and national dental organizations has left me confident in being a leader. I’m prepared to guide legislative advocacy, policy development, financial accountability and strategic thinking to benefit the ADA and its members.”

School Alumnus
Chuck Norman
Running for ADA President-Elect

School alumnus Chuck Norman, D.D.S. ’77, of Greensboro, N.C., has always been an active participant in dentistry. Since his graduation, he’s opened his own practice and taken on leadership roles in a number of local, state and national dental organizations. So it comes as no surprise that he is in the running for one of the most prestigious leadership roles in dentistry: American Dental Association (ADA) president-elect.

Chuck is no stranger to being active and trying to make a difference; he learned early in his career that he could be impactful if he stayed involved. But why, specifically, does he want to become president-elect of the ADA?

This is a pivotal point in the ADA’s history, Chuck said, and he believes he is the strong, determined leader the association needs during this critical time.

“Today, the evolving economic, regulatory and communications environment leaves the ADA at a crossroads,” he said. “As an organization, we must adapt to the changing realities. To succeed, we need strong leadership and innovative thinking to ensure we’re perpetuating our role as the voice of dentistry and continuing to enroll new members.”

Chuck is well positioned to make such recommendations and statements. He’s coming to the close of his four-year term as the 16th district trustee to the ADA, where he’s represented North Carolina, South Carolina and Virginia. As a trustee, Chuck chaired the Budget and Finance Committee, and served on other prestigious committees such as Administrative Review, Strategic Planning and is a member of the Board of Directors of the ADA Foundation.

He’s also been an active part of North Carolina dentistry. After graduating from the UNC School of Dentistry, Chuck opened a private dental practice in Greensboro and began his membership with the North Carolina Dental Society (NCDS). Among the NCDS offices held by Chuck, the most notable are chairman of the Board of Trustees and president. He also remains active in local dental groups, including the Third District Dental Society and the Guilford County Dental Society, as well as the UNC Dental Alumni Association from which he won this year’s Distinguished Alumni Award.

“My experience with local and national dental organizations has left me confident in being a leader,” Chuck said. “I’m prepared to guide legislative advocacy, policy development, financial accountability and strategic thinking to benefit the ADA and its members.”

The main goal is to ensure the ADA will continue being the proactive advocacy organization it’s always been.

“We need to reach out to young dentists and students to understand what they want from a professional organization and how we can add value to their professional lives,” Chuck explained. “My son is also a dentist and I want to do my part to ensure that he and his colleagues are supported by a robust ADA now and in the future.”

Chuck’s son is Matt Norman, D.D.S. ’10.

The election will take place on October 22, 2012 in San Francisco. For more information on the Norman Campaign for ADA President-Elect, contact Nona Breeland, D.D.S. ’87 or send inquiries to the Norman for ADA President-Elect Campaign, P.O. Box 4008, Cary, N.C. 27519.
School Alumni Win Awards at NC Dental Society Annual Meeting

Six school alumni received awards during this year’s North Carolina Dental Society (NCDS) Annual Session.

The NCDS Distinguished Service Award recipient was Bettie Raybon McKaig, D.D.S., ’78. This award, which NCDS considers its most prestigious award, honors McKaig for her outstanding service, leadership and dedication to dentistry throughout her career. Since before her D.D.S. graduation, McKaig has been involved in organized dentistry, notably including her time as NCDS president (1995-96), service to the NCDS House of Delegates for 40 years and her various roles in dental organizations such as the International College of Dentists (ICD) and the ADA. McKaig is also very involved with the school, having served as president of the DFNC, on numerous fundraising campaign steering committees and as an adjunct faculty member.

Harry “Frosty” Culp, D.D.S., ’80, received the NCDS Citizenship Award. The award recognizes a NCDS member who has rendered outstanding service to the community that reflects favorably upon dentistry. Culp graduated from the school in 1980 with his D.D.S. before entering private practice in High Point, N.C. He stays active with the school through his involvement in the UNCDAA and by serving on various school committees, such as the UNC School of Dentistry Campaign for Excellence Steering Committee.

Amy Batten, D.D.S. ’92, received the NCDS Commendation Award. This award is given to a nominee who has been in practice 10 years or less and is less than 40 years old. Recipients must also have demonstrated leadership and service to the North Carolina dental community through involvement with NCDS. Batten has been practicing full-time in Goldsboro, N.C. since her graduation.

Former UNC School of Dentistry staff member and school alumnus Priscilla “Prissy” Allen, D.A., was honored by NCDS with the NCDS Special Recognition Award for her extraordinary work and lifelong dedication to the dental community. Allen, a graduate of the UNC dental assisting program, currently works at NCDS as the director of meetings and special events and the assistant to the NCDS executive director. During her time at UNC, Allen worked with the Department of Prosthodontics, UNCDAA and DFNC, and served as the editor for North Carolina Dental Review.

During the American College of Dentists (ACD), ICD and Pierre Fauchard Academy joint annual luncheon at the NCDS meeting, recent graduates Kevin Ricker, D.D.S. ’12, and Elise Watson Sarvas, D.D.S. ’12, were honored by ICD and ACD respectively. Both Ricker and Sarvas won each organization’s Outstanding Student Leadership Award due to their demonstrated and outstanding scholastic performance while in dental school, and received a certificate and a cash prize. Both Ricker and Sarvas entered specialty programs for pediatric dentistry this fall; Ricker remained at UNC and Sarvas enrolled at the University of Washington School of Dentistry.
1960s
Flynn Harris, D.D.S. ’60, underwent shoulder surgery in early June. The procedure, unfortunately, forced him to retire from active practice in Charlotte after 50 years of serving the community. He is maintaining his license and plans to be active in the profession in some capacity.

Gene M. Shuford, D.D.S. ’67, was inducted into the Lincoln County Sports Hall of Fame on June 23. In 1958, he became the first Lincolnton High School football player to participate in the N.C. Coaches High School East-West All-Star Game, during which he caught a pass for the winning touchdown for the West. All of the seniors from his high school team attended his induction. After high school, Gene graduated from the UNC School of Pharmacy before attending the School of Dentistry.


1970s
Brooke, daughter of Jerry Butler, D.D.S. ’72, is a senior at UNC this year. She’s majoring in economics, Spanish and Chinese, and is doing very well in all her classes. She is making plans to attend law school following graduation.

Irvin B. Sherman, D.D.S. ’72, moved to Avon by the Sea at the Jersey Shore. He sold his pediatric and orthodontic practice in East Brunswick and started a new pedo/ortho practice in Avon by the Sea. It’s a full-time practice and only about two blocks from home. And no, he stresses, they’re not all like the people on the show “Jersey Shore.” The beaches are beautiful, the golf is great and the food is spectacular. He’s also kept busy by his five kids and four grandchildren!

Dr. Eric Bean, son of Carl Bean, Jr., D.D.S. ’73, completed his internship and is now in the anesthesiology residency program at the University of Washington in Seattle. Carl’s elder son, Lt. Corey D. Bean, is stationed in San Diego, Calif. after his safe return from Afghanistan and is a prosecutor in the Pacific Fleet JAG office.

Charles Biggerstaff, D.D.S. ’74, sold his Wilmington practice in August to Dr. Todd Walls, but he still fills in at other offices when time permits. He and his wife, Jan, have three grandchildren and enjoy spending a lot of quality time with them.

Charles Blair, D.D.S. ’74, recently developed PracticeBooster.com, an online dental insurance coding website. The website provides code lookup and explanations, plus the Insurance Solutions Newsletter. For more information, visit www.practicebooster.com.

Captain John J. Lauten, D.D.S. ’75, retired from the U.S. Navy Dental Corps last fall after 22 years of active duty. His retirement ceremony was held at the Camp Lejeune Officers Club. Dr. Lauten gave up his specialty in orofacial pain and temporomandibular disorders and works as a civilian general dentist for Second Dental Battalion at the Mainside Clinic onboard Camp Lejeune. He and his wife, Sylvia, continue to make their home in Jacksonville, N.C.

Zack Smith, D.D.S. ’75, M.S. ’77, is the current president of the UNC Orthodontic Alumni Association. The group will hold their 53rd Annual Meeting on November 15-16 at the Radisson Governor’s Inn in Durham. At the meeting, Drs. Harald and Gavin Heymann will present a lecture entitled Conservative Esthetic Dentistry: An Update for Orthodontics.

Glenn B. Miller, D.D.S. ’78, served as president of the North Carolina Academy of General Dentistry 2010–11 and was elected regional director for Region 19 in the Academy of General Dentistry. Glenn will represent Region 19, which includes Alabama, Georgia, North Carolina and South Carolina, through 2015.

1980s
David Moretz, D.D.S. ’81, sold his practice and since has been working part-time. He’s also the large equipment manager for the Christian Dental Society where he services and repairs portable dental equipment for rent to short-term dental mission teams going overseas. He’s currently anticipating his 11th dental mission trip to Honduras in February. Also, having spoiled his first grandson for two years, it’s with great anticipation he expects another one in October and a granddaughter in November. Life is good!

Greg Essick, D.D.S. ’79, began his appointment as chair of the American Academy of Dental Sleep Medicine (AADSM) Research Committee at its annual meeting in Boston in June. The AADSM, established in 1991, is the largest professional association representing dental and medical practitioners who treat sleep apnea and other sleep-related breathing disorders using oral appliances or upper-airway surgery.

Sarah C. Shoaf, D.D.S. ’87, continues to celebrate opening her own practice in Winston-Salem! If you haven’t been by to see her new office space, she invites you to do so soon!
Sharon Morgan, D.D.S. ’81, spent four weeks in Nepal with four of the school’s dental students. During their trip, they conducted two dental clinics and trekked to the Annapurna Base Camp. It was quite a challenge, but the students were great traveling companions and this sort of service is what retirement is all about!

Howie Shareff, D.D.S. ’82, serves as director of You Call This Yoga, a 501c3 educational nonprofit. He produced the inaugural YogaFest N.C., an all-day yoga event that brought 250 people together in Raleigh last April. The next YogaFest NC will be April 6, 2013 at the McKimmon Center in Raleigh. He invites all dental personnel to consider attending and to develop a yoga practice to stave off the stress of a dental career. Learn more at youcallthisyoga.org.

Mark Hyman, D.D.S. ’84, has been traveling to fulfill speaking opportunities lately! In March, he was a featured speaker at the 100th Thomas P. Hinman Dental Meeting in Atlanta. His travels then took him to Las Vegas twice, once in April and once in May. In April, he spoke at the 10th Annual Townie Meeting (pictured) for around 1,000 people. His visit in May allowed him to speak at DenMat Las Vegas, where he presented for approximately 750 people. As if he’s not been busy enough, he was also interviewed for the business section of HuffingtonPost.com. That article can be seen at www.huffingtonpost.com/janepak/dentists-business_b_1546202.html.

Bob Walker, D.D.S. ’92, has now been in practice for 17 years. He received a certificate from the National Board for Certification recognizing him for 30 years as a certified dental technician in dental ceramics. His favorite hobby is playing rock guitar and he’s known to some as the “Rock Doc!” He has about 70 videos on YouTube and recently reached one million views for his classic rock guitar covers. He invites his fellow school graduates to visit him at www.youtube.com/stratocasterbob.

Scott Menaker, D.D.S. ’85, and Eric Moskowitz, D.D.S. ’92, formed the Carolina Cerec Center in 2011 in Charlotte, N.C. to help train dentists how to use the Cerec technology for maximum efficiency and profitability. Both are certified Cerec trainers and the Center offers classes on a monthly basis for dentists and dental assistants. Go to www.carolincereccenter.com for more information.

Robert J. Schiffel, D.D.S. ’86, received an appointment from the New Hanover County Board of Commissioners to serve as the dental representative on the New Hanover County Board of Health.

1990s

Kelly Faulk, Jr., D.D.S. ’91, is proud to share that his oldest child, Preston, began attending UNC this fall. That makes four generations in a row to attend our great University. Go Heels!

Gayle McCombs, M.S.D.H. ’93, was an invited speaker at the International Conference on Plasma Science conference (ICOPS) in Edinburgh, Scotland held in July. Professor McCombs, graduate program director and director of the dental hygiene research center at Old Dominion University’s School of Dental Hygiene, presented on plasma dentistry and focused on ways to utilize low-temperature pressure plasma (LTAPP) for dental and dental hygiene applications. LTAPP is a relatively new medium being investigated for treatments that could replace traditional chemical-based therapies. The ICOPS conference attracted over 600 participants worldwide, primarily physicists and engineers. McCombs also co-authored a plasma dentistry chapter in the first ever plasma medicine book published in May.

Elizabeth Damesek, D.D.S. ’99, and her husband, Josh, will host a UNC School of Dentistry Class of 1999 reunion at their home on September 22. For more information, email Elizabeth at joshandelizabeth@hotmail.com.
2000s

Paul Cloninger, D.D.S. ’00, recently renovated and opened an additional dental office about one mile down the road from his main office. The new office space serves patients that have fallen on hard economic times or have a state-funded insurance policy. Outside of dentistry, Paul was inducted as president of the Cherryville Rotary Club in July and recently rotated off as president of the Church Council at St. John’s Lutheran Church. His wife, Shully, and children Hunter (11 years old), Landon (6 years old) and Clara Sue (4 years old) went on a cruise to the Bahamas in August. Go Heels!

John Williams, D.D.S. ’02, M.S. ’05, became a diplomate of the American Board of Endodontics in April. He currently resides in New Bern with his wife, Carrie, and his two sons, Grayden (4 years old) and John Preston (2 years old). He practices endodontics in both Greenville and New Bern.

Candice Taylor Arrick, D.D.S. ’05, and her husband, Collis, welcomed their third child, Cameron Bryce Arrick, on May 16.

Micheal Wilson, D.D.S. ’06, and his wife, Kelly Brooks, D.D.S. ’06, are celebrating the third year of their dental office, Southview Dentistry, based in Charlotte. They’re happy to have recently teamed up with the Dove’s Nest to provide free treatment to women working hard to get back on their feet. Kelly retired this past year from professional cheerleading with the Charlotte Checkers because she and Wilson are expecting twins in January. Over the last year, the couple has traveled to Paris, France and Charleston, S.C. for vacation, and Scottsdale, Ariz. for Spear education.

Brad Adams, D.D.S. ’07, received the Golden Apple Award for New Dentist Leadership from the American Dental Association. The award recognizes him for his exemplary achievements as a new dental leader.

Nazir Ahmad, D.D.S. ’08, opened a new practice on August 1! His new office, Capital Oral and Facial Surgery, is located on Litchford Road in Raleigh, N.C. For more information about his practice, visit www.capitalofs.com. He recently completed his OMFS program at VCU and, in addition to opening his practice, is currently pursuing his M.P.H. from the UNC Gillings School of Public Health.

Michael Demo, D.D.S. ’08, completed his OMS residency at Emory and started a position in Atlanta with Northwest Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery.

2010s


Shenan Bradshaw, D.D.S. ’12, and Jessica Kirk, D.D.S. ’12, celebrated their recent graduation together by taking a four-day backpacking trip to the Grand Canyon. They took this photo on the New Hance trail, complete with a UNC SOD 2012 sign!
Changes of Address

Be sure to send us your name, address and email changes. Contact us at: Dental Alumni Association, UNC School of Dentistry, Old Dental Building, Campus Box 7450, Chapel Hill, NC 27599 phone: 919-537-3257 / fax: 919-966-5870 email: alumni@dentistry.unc.edu

Send Us Your News

Share your news with classmates and friends through “Alumni Notes.” What to send? We’d love to hear about changes in your practice, family events, leadership in dentistry, community leadership, travels and hobbies, and more. Email your news to alumni@dentistry.unc.edu.

Make Your Annual Fund Donation Today

Unrestricted gifts to the annual fund directly support the School of Dentistry’s alumni activities, faculty and students. To make your tax-deductible annual fund contribution by mail, send a check or write in your credit card information on the gift form enclosed and return it to the Dental Foundation of North Carolina. To make an online contribution, visit www.dentistry.unc.edu/foundation, click on “Ways to Give” and follow the instructions. Thanks for your support! Your contributions make a difference!